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MARIONETTE SHOW FOR SAT. ALSO DISAPPEARED AFTER MARCOMING, IIKHE
URDAY AFTERNOON AND
RYING POPULAR HOLLAND
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It is seldom that eagles are naught
In this vicinity. Not so many years
ago the National bird was plentiful
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come now and' join our
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EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
25c Club
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DECREASING CLUB PLAN
You begin with
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Get a Pass Book and Join
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Hope's schedule and a lar^e crowd North Holland; to a. m„ Keppel
anticipated.Last year Hope gave' Bros.,. Zeeland and John Boone stock
this team a great battle and was farm, Harlem; 1 p. m., Henry Jekel,
only defeated after fttuch brilliant Zeeland, and Bert Van Lente, Pine
playing by the visitors.
Creek school; 3 p. m., Walter Haber,
Holland, and Fred Neills, North HolOland; 7 p. m., city hall, Zeeland.
TRAPPING SEASON
Jan. 26—8 a. m., Rhinold Bethke,
AT ITS BEST NOW Knight’s
Corners, and Charles Behm,
I Agnew; 10 a. m., Richard DeHare,
The trapping season Is now at
Grand Haven and A. Kunkel, Agheight. Trappcra report few mink,
and muskrats, everal localitiesthis jnn, 28— 8 a. m., A. V. Carlson,
year desired the season on muskrat Ber!Ini and Everett Collar, Reno; 10
closed, In order to *lve them a chance a mt John M. pa,*, Coopersvllle and
to come back. Intensifiedtrapping Wij|iam Arends, Conklin; 1 p. m.. C.
will bring the muskrat to near ex- Clayton .Marne, and John Schwartz,
termination.
Conklin; 3 p. m., Wm. Rasch, Reno,
and Krey Bros., Conklin; 7:30 p. m.,
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Odd Fellows hall, Berlin.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Jan. 29—8 a. m., William RelmerBoard of Registration of the City of smaTMarne.'and Howard Irish. CoopHelland will mee at the places here- enwllle; 10 a. m., M. M. Smith, Tallinafter designated
madge, and J. P. Smith, Dennison; 1
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1924
p. m., Ed Johnsons,Ferry, and 8. E.
Between the hours of 8 o’clock a. McIntyre, Coopersvllle; 3 p. m., Roem. and 8 o'clock p. m. for the pur-’ ufl Brohkema, Tallmadge, and counpose of completing the lists of the ty infirmary. Eastmanvllle.
qualified voters of the several wards jnn. 30— 8 a. m., William Halleck,
of “ld c44y: , „
' Nunlca and Charles Eckoff, Nunica;^
*in«t Ward— 2nd Story of Engine! 10 a. m.. Charles Gibbs. Dennison, and
House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street.' D. 8. H. Rymer, Spring Lake; 1 p. m.,
S«ond \Vard— No. !45 River Ave. Henry Lubbcn. Coopersvllle, and J.
T,"rdrC,ty ^*(>rk 8 Offte0*stclnhauser, Spring Lake; 3 p. m., E.
City .Hall, Corner River Avenue Culllgnn. Dcnnteon and August Van
_ and 114b i4re?4‘lll
• Der Wagen., Ferrysburg;7:30 p. m.,
Ward— Polling I lace 3,01 court house, Grand Haven.
Jan. 31—8 a. m. Rt^y Knoolhuizen,
Fifth Ward— Polling Place, Corner rr|8p, anA H„nry Harrington.Har5®"^! avenue and State St. | Iem; 10 a. m.. John Helmstra .Olive
Sixth Ward— Basement Floor, Van center, and Frank Oarbrecht,Olive.
Raalte School House, on Van
Raalte avenue betweent 19th
0
20th
j Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity
By order of the Board of Rsgifltra- Church will continue his series of
sermons on the subject "The Lost and
RICHARD OVERWEG, Found Column of the Bible" next
City Clerk. Sunday evening. His subject will ba
Dated Holland,Mich., Jan. 16, 1924. j "A Book Lost and Found."
Is

SATURDAY,

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Friendly, Helphful Service

Always

JAN. 19th

Jean Gros’ Marionette Players
PRESENT
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DID GOD GIVE

HAN

AN 1H0RTAL
SOUL {CREATION?
A Lecture By

Grant

W.

Hosford

UNCLE WIGGILY

i

The Famous

Rabbit Gentleman with all his
Friends Brought to Life.

Eve., Jan. 20

The

Original

The

Bunny 12 Piece Orchestra.

Best Children Matinee

on

Earth.

For the Night in connection with the Uncle Wiggily Performance will be

THE LEWIS ROYAL ENGLISH MARIONETTES.
This show has played in all parts of Europe. This will
be the first appearance in the United States. FUN,

THRILLS, LAUGHS FOR
THIS SENSATIONAL SUCCESS.

Matinee 2 P. M.

7:30

Little Forest

Also

ALL

Sunday

Prices 25c.

DON’T MISS

Night 7:30

P.

M.

Prices 35c.

Adventist Church
The Public

is

‘>^Ur"

Michigan.

63.75
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creun,ery wh,ch hu« boen a 80lng and
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give you a Pass Book showing the Club joined
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and Mr»

“

wife exceeded In-foremct dairy and crop, ec-tlon. hi
a captive. The large bird measures he me”
P°Pular
mJISfd d vorce an<1 lB now happily, the opinion of apeclallata from the
seven feet from tip to tip and
The
hi.
Thl nnr«nf.
* Michigan Agricultural College who
crested with a golden crejt and Is
in thelr^rtion ««d
fiet
Laverne Jones are have studied conditions here.
highly
respected
people, the father
”H. C. Rather, member of the colIZtZ
K 1 wn f 1 reitm In1 ^ or
,hM<! a™
'SJ
at entertainmentespecially Interesting. being a trusted employee for manj lege farm crops department stated
years In the local ticket office of the
that Ottawa should have at least l!<Pere Marquette U’y.
0,00 aerro of alfalfa In a few yean.
cage8 "but6 the* eagle* l»h bound "no 1**10
O
While alfalfa Is admittedlythe moot
ea., 'which seeing to be ch^mc.crL,“
GAS PUMPS KEEP ON
profitable forage crop to grow, few
MULTIPLYING
IN
HOLLAND
Tbea.:r.«r„,!aejh'n,c:ptlvo'
counties are realisingthe possibilities
along this line. Michigan now ranks
Gas pumps are still multiplying In ns the leading alfalfa state east of
,urn,,h ,h0
All the Instrumentsperformed on Holland like the proverbial mush- the Mlsshsalpplriver. Every farm
oby the bunnies while In miniature, rooms. At. Wednesdaynight’s meet should have at least five acres. Ths
duplications
those used
by or- Ing of the council two petitions for extra yield of high protein hay would
, are
- ........
- ..... of
..........
.
chestras in regular theatere.
new pumps were considered. One of be worth $400,000 a year to the counThe music too. has the same charm these will be located on East llth-et. ty.
TAKES UNANIMOUS VOTE
c.ovetturre"
A tho This petition had been under consid“H. E. Dennison, dairy specialistat
ORINO 'TifiR MviARiritir small orchestrapit where the dum- eration by committee and the recom- M. A, C. points out that Ottawa coun.
my rabbits perform.
mendation was that It be granted, ty le a more Ideal location as far as
As the rabbits play the stage la set which was done by the council. The dairy creameriesare concerned than
If Governor Groesbeck had attendp,fty
A,
cd the mectlnit of the Merchanu- a.on: Tn! n,,h{ln* other, a pump to be placed on Six- any county In Michigan,there being
teenth street opposite the Holand 12 in operation. Then one of tha
.cola, Ion In Holland
ho
^'l!
would have been convinced that at naiurai,y "‘J* D.e •n evmence. The Auto Specialty Co., was referredto largest factories In the state Is lothe streets and crosswalks committee cated at Zeeland, a large condensary
le»t .omo people are for lb.
for investigation.
at Coopersvllle, whole markets for
milk at Muskegon, Grand Rapids and
----- 0
because ‘"‘o?
'"There^u'^Tmatlnee on Saturday
the cities within the county.
INDIAcation which wan sent in^rom lo wh,ch y°ung folk8 are specially
Ottawa holds seventh place In total
cows and total productionyet 22nd
the chamber of commerce of Burling. !niVllendtfan^°5 ^J*™6 the. adults maJ[
in average produotlori per cow. Ths
ton. Vermont, asking what attitude
Jilin
dairy cow. If a good one provides %
the merchants association had taken .Xhl
good market for roughage grown on
The Indianapolis Y team of consid- farms. But according to estimates
tax proposed 'in'lflc^Hhim
aft.'Sn
erable prominence is scheduled to more than one. half of the cows art
TbPu.Pfar?benreMbadbeen
very
,
,
meet Hope at CarnegieGym. and has not profit makers It 14 obvloug then,
with It the celebrated forward. that the farmers should interest
.«0HnewTvder
be",,^:
White McClure, whose picture ap- themselves In methods of locating ths
pears in this article. ,
unprofitable cows This question and
The Y has a splendid team capable many others will be discussed at ths
he paned by the ,Ute legislaturem “*rlon'tt« ’ta«a Flay*
Dairy Alfalfa meetingsto be held on
order to defray the expense of keep- ^fLll
0
nig up good roads In
HOLLAND TO HAVE A
January 11* to 81, the sohsduls of
This bill provideslhat the
SKATING POND
which appears herewith.
of building of roads be borne by those T*1® Holland Exchange Club is
Agricultural Agent Mllh&m states
who
use the
and mat
that this nga,D taking up the
matter uof a
wuu ubc
lilt? roads,
ruttus, ana
wio umuci
further that "Ottawa county fruit,
burden be distributed according to "kaOng pond for the young folks,
poultry, grains and vegetables havs
the kind of equipment iha auto
The c*ub has enured the services
been Improved greatly In quality In
er
ot John De Blaey, who Is already
the past few yara, blit that the dairy
For Instance the heavy truck pro- bu*y clearing a pond off King’s point
business has been declining. It Is
portlonatelyuses more gas than, nettr Pollen Park,
hoped the dairy alfalfacampaign will
be the entering wedge which will
say a Ford car.
under
The c,ty *111 be liaked to flood the
raise the standard of quality of Otgasoline tax, by the same token, pays P°n<1 lf thla ,s P08alble and De Blaey
tawa's Dairy population."
a heavier tax by far' than does the who t*11®8 an Interest
young
The team to cbme Into Ottawa
Ford, because of the greater amount 4oik8 w111 b® the o^clal pond supergasoline used, figured at so much per Intendent. The place for skating
county to preach alfalfa and dairy
will he ready tonight.
gallon.
from M. A. C. will start on Monday
There is a rumor around the city
morning, January 21, from Forest
On the other hand the heavy truck
Grove and wind up on Thursday,Jan.
dees more damage to the road pro- that ‘Chuck" Ter Beek, for years on
31 at West Olive. The ItineraryIs as
tliuii UUVO
LAIC Ford
U UI
----- of
--Public
-- --- Works
. — — -staff, had
~ —
portionately than
does the
or the Board
the smaller cars and should be com- nassed away. But like when Mark
follows
Twain’s
was- .vFw.,vv.,
reported, "Chuck’
Jan. 21—8 a. m.. J. J. Nyenhult,
polled lo pay the heavier
--- death
— —
Forest Grove, and Henry Garrets at
Then again the one who uses the wl8h®* t0 U8e the words of this facar the
the most
Hudsonvllle; 10 a. m., Alex Kloosteryuv
me most
inuHi uses me
uiost gasoline, nious humorist, namely, that the news
w
____ _ • _____ ___
li a Vi*»* V m ll r» Va n vti irtrorat swl \f r
Forest Grove, and Henry Northouse,
consequently_pays
a heavier tux .than \i'
waa
very much exaggerated.Mr. Ter
Jenlson; 1 p. m., John Hulienga, at
the man who leaves his car In the 1}eek who 18 nt Blodgett hospital for
garage, but for the same reason he treatment Is improving nicely,
Jamestown and Lloyd Norton, at
Hudsonvllle;3 p. m., Raymond Freealso helps wear out more
o
man, Jamestown and Fred Enslnk,
because of hte constant .ravel, and SAUGATUCK PASTOR IS
Hudsonvllle.
it la only fair that he payc a Just
GIVEN PLEASANT SURPRISE
Jan. 22—8 a. m. .Mrs. R. Hunderportion of the
. | At the annual banquet and business
man, Drenthe, and Roy Lajiuta, at
Anyway, the Merchants’ assocla- meeting of the local Congegratlonal
East Blendon; 10 a .m., Marlnus
tlon whose membershipare compos- church at Saugatuck, Rev. N. SkldBrandt, Drenthe, and William Haved practicallyentirelyof car users ex- more, pastor, received . a pleasant
edlnk, North Blendon; 1 p. m. Alpressed themselves unanimously as surprise In the announcement that his
bert Troos, Vrlesland and Herman
favoring such a tax levy and seemed salary had been increased from
Brink, South Blendon; 3 p. m., Peter
to be enthusiastic about It. It Is 11800 to $2,000. Although he has
D .Huyaer, Beaverdam and R. P. Ladoubtful if an expression would have held the pastorate only a year, Rev.
mer, Borculo; 7:30 p. m. Y. M. C. A.
been given had the request not come Skidmore Is considereddoing splenHall, Jamestown.•
from the Vermont
did worIMn the community.
Jan. 23 — 8 a. m.," Fred Graham,
Bernard’s Corners and Chas. Lowing,
Now is the time to make appllcaJenlson; 10 a. m. John VanStraat,at
WAVTPn _
____ _ .
tlon to the Department of ConservaRusk, and Luman Starken, Bauer; 1
IVrk n^uhn
vf
h,0UJT 4I°" lf your favorite fishing lake is of holding Its own with any oppon- p. m. N. W. Parish, Allendale, and
Mll ’tn
,n ght8. Infested with gar pike. Seining operent and they should glvo an exhibi- Ernest Du Bols, Allendale; 3 p. m.
FOH
ntlons take place In July and August,
tion worth going a long ways to see. Fred Meyers, Allendale, and Albert
P?oR„eSt,L.?7rHOU'e
!T,hae,’P>.,raa,,0nabe madt cari5 They are champions of last year and J. Schmidt, Allendale;7 p. m. at
are said to have another strong ag- Farmers’ club hall, Allendale.
gregation this year.
Jan. 24—8 a .m., Henry Van Gel01111111111111111111111111
This Ig-one of the blggi-bt games on deren, Vrlesland and John Ebels at
hi iiiiiiiiiiiMi
mu 111111111111
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8 O’clock
A dispatch from Los Angeles to the
State press gives the following on a
are Inanimate thlngu, locked up In
Holland and in fact all of OtUw*
Holland is the Uncle Wlgglly Mar- former Holland man.
our local banks together with E. PlurLuverne Jones WnHH w
C0Un,y
t0
«n Alfall*
ioiu.ics i- uv shown un*u- tu* ausibus Unum.
u.."or..d"ar voter' «*P«rt his month. An entire week be
pices of the Holland Teachers'club
A real eagle Is on d*»Play in a
the high school Saturday after,
large cage in the show window of at
noon and evening.
Ollies’ place on West 8th street.
marionette snow
show nns
has never French war held, be brca.br^T to ‘
The hirrt
A manoneae
arc bean.

V

will ita« you

MAN

HOLLAND FARMS TO
CAPTURED TERTAINMENT COMING .DESERTED HIS WIFE
BE VISITED BY THE
TO HOLLAND
IN CALIFORNIA
RARE IN THIS VIC.'
ALFALFA EXPERTS
IS

Welcome

HighSchoolAuditorium

,

Ti1
av®nu®’

„

and

street.

t,0n.
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B
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NEW OTTAWA

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS

LINE BENEFITS BY

ROBIN

1

WERE MARRIED

HOLLAND BUS

EEPORT

FIBST TO
SEEING A

o

AGO TUESDAY

OOUNTY TRACTOR

Austin Harrington, chairman of
the county road commission has announced the acquisitionof a new
Holt tractor which will be equipped
with a snow plow and put on the
county roads to keep them clear of
snow. The county had one tractor
oetore this and it'dld excellent work
in clearing the drifts from state roads
both this winter and last. Last year
some very severe snows were had and
the highways were badly blocked,
but even with this handicap the road
commission, using their heavy tractor, managed to keep the roads open.
With the doubling of road clearing

18

APPOINTED

ago on Tuesday
Leon N. Moody, of F&lrbury,Neb.,
of this week that Mr. and Mrs. M. has been secured by the Ottawa CounNotier were unltsd In marriage. The
Notlers will give & reception for their ty Y. M. C. A committee as the counrelatives Tuesday to celebrate the ty secretary to succeed Henry W.
event.
Mrs. Notler before her marriage Smith who resigned some time ago.
waa Miss Harriet Zalsman. The Mr. Smith left the work during the
couple were married by Rev. Jacob fall and has since been engaged in
Vander Meulen at the old Zalsman
home that stood on the spot now oc- life Insurance work, and the office
cupied by the city hall. They have has been vacant for some time during
lived In Holland for forty years and
have a large number of friends. Mr. which the local county committee
Notler is 77 years old and Mrs. No- canvassed the field for a man who
tler 71 . Both are In good health.
For a time the Notlers lived In could take up the work left off by
Graafschap.About forty years ago Mr. Smith and carry it on successfully
they came to Holland to make their \ It Is believed that in Mr. Moodj
home when Mr. Notler built the Hol- they have found the man who Is well
land Crystal Creamery.Later he en- equipped for the position; He has
tered the clothing business, which been Interested In county Y work
“The Holland Game Protective as- near Coopersvlllewhere the deep, line of work he followed for many for many years and has served on
sociation should do everything Its narrow ruts still proved a detriment years. Bpfore his marriage he serv county committees for a long time.
ed In the Civil war and he Is an ac
name impttes to protect our gams to autolsts.
a year ago he decided to cast
On the highway between Grand tlve member of the A. C. VanRaalte About
a.nd song birds which are meeting
his lot completelywith Y. M. C. A.
Haven
and
Muskegon,
the
road
comPost, G. A, R
with many hardships In winter time.
work and he became a county Y eecThe Notlers have six children, 12 retary In Kansas. Before that he
Bong birds should be fed by all bird- mission usually has but very little
work
us
the
big
Langlols
Bros,
truck
grandchildren, and two great-grand- had taught school for six years.
loving people. Conquer the cat, the
horrible pest, so the birds need not keeps a trail smashed through the children.
Mr. Moody has visited the different
snow
pretty well. They run from
sing to an empty nest."
towns In Ottawa county with a view
early morning until Into the night at
of getting acquaintedwith the situafrequent intervals and only heavy PRICE OF GAS RAISED TWO
CENTS MORE SATURDAY tion. He was accompanied on this
early morning snow can effectually
TO
tour by Walter Gosplll,assistant state
close the Muskegon road.
THE BIG
HAThe price of gasoline went up two secretary of county Y workers and he
The Holland bus has a longer run
what the needs of the loca.
VEN BRIDGE LAID and there is not as much other cents in Holland Saturday morning. learned
trafficbetween Grand Haven and The new price la 16.6 cents at the situationare. It was after this tour ol
The laying of the cable across the Holland to keep the road open un- tank wagon and 18.6 at the service Inspection that Mr. Moody decided to
•Grand river which is to supply the der the same conditions. On the station, according to an announce- accept the position that had been ofnew Grand Haven-Ferrynburg swing Grand Rapids road the drifts are not ment made by the Standard Oil Co. fered to him by the Ottawa county
bridge and the ConstructionMater- so bad as the highway running In a The states effected by the advance committee. He saw an opportunity
for constructive work In Ottawa and
ials Co. plant with power and light different direction, is not no easily are Illinois, Indiana,Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,South Dakota, he said that he hopes for the enthuswas finishedFriday. The river at this blocked with drifts.
North Dakota, Missouri, Iowa, Kan- iastic cooperation of all friends of Y
point is broken up and there Is no
sas and parts of Oklahoma.
work.
SAUGATUCK PAPER PLAYS
ice to Impede the work.
For the present Mr. Moody will
The cable Is of the armored type
VP HOLLAND THEATER
make his headquarters In Holland,
DEMAREST RESIGNS AS
with four conductorsand Is capable
A representative of The Commer
THE HEAD OF RUTGERS and It is likely that he will make this
of transmitting 2J00 volts of electricclal Record was this week taken on a
city h!s home permanently. Next week
ity for power and light This power
‘Dr.
W.
H. 8. Demarest, president of he will meet with the local commitwill go to furnish the now swing tour of inspection through the New
Rutgers college, for the last 18 tees of the various communities In the
bridge with Its means of lighting. The Holland theater by Mr. Jones of the
years, announcedne had resigned.
ConstructionMaterials' company will firm of Morton & Jones, lessees and The resignation, he stated had been county to talk over his plans and to
get ready for the season’s work.
also use power and light from this managers. This theater, which openacceptedto take effect June 30.
Mr. Moody said he would not do
cable. Enough reserve is available to ed to the public recently, after exDr. Demarest is well known In Hol- anything revolutionary but would detensive
and
costly
rebuilding
and
outsupply any other users, even the
land
and
spoke
at
a
banquet
here
on
cide on what steps to take as soon as
entire village of Ferrysburgwith the fitting Is a marvel of beauty and lux
he has had an opportunity to get acpower and lights needed If It is de- ury. The lighting effects are wonder- one occasion at least.
ful, and all mechanical appliances
quainted with the needs of each comsired.
The superstructure of the orldgt are of the latest and most efficient DAKOTA GOVERNOR AGAIN
munity.
WARS ON GASOLINE PRICE
will be started as airly as possible, type. Only the highest grade film*
are
shown,
and
the
New
theater
Is
an
probably sometime la March when
Mitchell, 8. D., Jan. 14 — Following HOLLAND MISSIONARY ARRIVES
Institution of which Holland may
Clings open up.
ON PERSIAN GULF
the
announcement that the Standard
well be proud. — Saugatuck CommerRev.
and
Mrs.
James Cantlne who
Oil
company
had
Increased
Us
price
cial-Record.
of gasoline two cents a gallon, mak- left Holland In November for Arabia,
SHANTIES
ing the cost 22 cents, Gov. W. ,H. are expected to reach Jhelr stations
TO
ICE COAL HAS TAKEN
MoMaster of South Dakota Instruct- in the Persian gulf this week. They
The Ice on Black lake Is safe
ANOTHER DROP IN PRICE ed the state highway supply station will return to Bagdad as the repreagain for fishermenand the fishing
a slump was seen Saturday to sell the fuel at 16 cents a gallon. sentativesof the Reformed denominawas resumed Saturday morning. InQuite
The governor sent a carload of gas- tion In the newly formed united misthe
price of coal. While gasoline
When the thaw came the past week,
oline to the state station, resuming sion In Mesopotamia. Dr. Cantlne
accompanied by rain, the Ice became went up In Holland, coal took the the price war -which he started doubtlesswill retain an active, tho
wo thin that It was no longer safe. toboggan.
somewhat honorary relatlonnhlp with
Coal. dealers in Holland announced against the Standard Oil* Co. last
In many places there were fields of
sumlner when that firm raised prices. the Arabian mission, of which he and
a
slash
In
Pocahontas
lump
and
egg
open water on the lake. A large numRev. 8. M. Zwemer were the first misber of fishingshanties had been plac- to $|9.60 a ton.
nfonarlen, locating In that country
Earlier
In1
the
winter
the
cheaper
Snl on the ice last week but the ownsi me 80 years ago.
^S«S hastened to take them ofLwhen coals also dropped in proce from two,
CAR STRIKES
thaw came for fear that they two and a half and more In certain
instancesunder last year's figures.
While John Rosen, accompanied by
t would go to the bottom.
Saturday morning a large number Surely there Is to bs no coal famine his wife and daughter, wdq driving to
O .& M.
Holland Saturday sight from their “ TELL
of these shanties were replaced on this year.
home
west
of
the
city
he
turned
out
IT
the Ice both In Pine Creek bay and
when he met another car near Fishnear Jen Ison Park. The fishing be- MUSKEGON HAS GOOD
er's place. Rosen’s Ford sedan skidgan again in earnest and many a
Persons in Holland who wish to
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP ded
and turned over crashing into a take suraaer boarders can secure
perch was being hooked Saturday fore
Thlrty-slx
and
alx-tenths
per
cent
pole and getting badly smashed some valuable free advertising by getnoon according to reports coming
of the population of Greater Muske- up. Mr. Rosen, who is a foreman at ting Into comrouplcotionImmediate. trow-thelake.
gon— Muskegon. Muskegon Heights the Bush & Lane Plano company, ly with the Chicago office of the Graand Worth Musksgon — holds mem- waa only slightly injured but his wife* ham A Morton company,, 808 River
bership In various churches,accord- suffered two fractures of the Jaw and
PATRIOTIC
street, Chicago. The Graham A Moring to a survey Just completed by the other Injuries. H. Ten Have and Em- ton company Is making efforts to seBODIES INSTALL
chamber of commerce. The total met Burt were first on the scene cure as many addreaes as poaibleS
church membershipIs 21,690 out of and gave aid. A large car coming persons
will accommodate
a populationof 64,800. There are by, Mrs. Rosen waa jmt Into It and boarders. This is for the benefit of
-Ad the annual Installationof offi47 churches In the three cities
hurried to Holland hospitalwhere resorters who wish a quiet place to
fliers of the panlsh War Veterans
she was given medical attention.
spend a summer vacation. Some of
*he Woman Relief Corps, bouquets avrur WAlffAW
them do not care to stay at the reware presentedto the
WUHUIXI
sorts, and moreover with the Ot*cer and conductor or the Corps. A
IN
Plana were made by the directors tawa Beach hotel gone It may be hard
ipleasantevening was spent. The
A
/olio wing officerswere Installed:
of the Community Fair association at to find accommodations for all who
Relief Corps— Mae Hiler, installing
Facing a heavy fog and a rising the first meeting in 1924 for the fair wish to come.
So people In Holland who have
ttlficer; president, Minnie Costing; storm the steamer Elva ran aground
aanior vice president, Livlna Girard; at Cheboygan Thursday. The vessel of next fall. A new feature of that- rooms or apartments to rent and who
dnnlor vice president, Ruth Nash; had battled a blizzard for eight hours falr will be a curio department where wish to keep boarders can In a measure help to make up for the loss
seoreSsry, Clara Elferdlnk;treasur- en route to the mainland. On board
er, Mae Hiler; chaplain, Anna Law- was Mrs. Frank Martin of Mackinac relics will be shown. There are sup- of that hotel for the coming summer
ver; «se*ductor, Coba Bender; assist- Island . who was taken 111 there and posed to be many relics of pioneer at least. The' Graham A Morton Co.
is asking all such pefrsons to send
ant conductor, Ida Chapman; guard, was en route to a hospital at Bay
days In the attics ot people of this name and addrea to above named AdHannah Vanden Brink; assistant City.
guard, Blanche Harnen; patrioticinThe steamer ran Into heavy Ice a community and all who wish to show dress, stating location, rate by day
structor, Mary Tardlff; press corre- few miles off St. Igmace and wvht
them are Invited to get Into com- or week, with & concise statement of
the most desirable route to reach the
spondent,Jennie Damson; musician, aground on Graham shoals. The pasClara West; color bearers,Lucy Wise, sengers including Mrs. Martin, were munication as soon as possible with place from the boat dock.
This Informationshould be sent In
Edna Bertach, Retta Orr, and Har- taken off In a small yawl. Heavy seas Jacob Lokker who is chairman of the
not later than Febnary 1st. The Q.
Tlet Hadden.
almost swamped the rescue craft but committee.
Bpaalah War Veterans—installing It was able to make the mainland.
A M. company will publish the facts
-officer,Herman Woltman; commandAt the next fair a touring car win In their summer advertising booklets
Capt. Louis Jondreau and his crew
eer. Heary Van Lente; senior vice succeeded In releasing the vessel af*
be given away, the directors decided without cost.
'commander, Thos. Eastman; junior ** mni’int*‘op •''pw pool from it®
vice commander, Harry Dahl; officer hold forward. The ship reached port at this meeting. Coupons will be atREV. SETH VANDERWERF
•Of the day, Frank Harben; officer of seriously damaged by Ice and storm. tached to the tickets for adults that
TELLS OF REFORMED
the guard, Beoj. Hamm; trustee, HerCHURCH PROSPERITY
are
sold
at
the
gate.
The
coupons
man De Boer; adjutant, H. Woltman;
OF
trustee, T. Vande Water; chaplain,
will not be distributed by the stores,
The year 1924 promises well for exGerrlt Klaasen; historian, John Homas formerly, but only with tickets at tension of the Reformed Church In
feld; color sergeant No. 1, Frank
PASSES
the gate. No coupons will be Attach- America, accordingto a survey made
Ryxrezyk;color sergant No. 2, Henry
by Rev. Seth Vanderwerf, field secre*
Smith; chief musician, George MoomMrs. A. Vanden Berg, wife of Rev. ed to children's tickets.
tary of the denominationalboard of
•«y.
A. Vanden Berg, a prominent minister
A vacancy In the board of directors domestic missions. Churches are
In the Reformed church for many
was caused by the fact that James growing In strength and number and
XOCAL M AN'S HENS
years and stationed In various chargKleinheksel, elected at the annual are increasing their contributions
es In Michigan, died Thursday mornSTAY ON THE JOB IN
SPITE OF THE STORM ing at 6:30 o'clock at the age of 69 meeting, said he could not • serve. each year for congregational and deGeorge Cable of Vrleslandstation nomlnationalpurposes, thus creating
John De Free, living on First Ave., years. Mrs. Vanden Berg had been was appointed In his place.
a growing need for enlarged or
ill
with
heart
trouble
for
a
long
time
saw a story in the paper telling of the
The presidentand secretarpwere new church buildings.
and
It
took
an
acute
form
recently,
record-breakingnumber of eggs laid
appointed as delegatesto the state
Opportunities for new missions and
by the hens of a Grand Haven man ending In her death Thursday morn- convention to be held In Lansing Jan. churchesare presenting themselvesIn
and also of some eggs of extraordin- ing. Her maiden name waa Allie Le 16 ad 17.
many sections of the denomination,
ary aize. But Mr. De Free can go the, Febre.
More attention will be given to the especially Ingrowingtowns and cities
She tjraa born In Grand Haven and
Grand Haven man one better. One
races than hitherto, an additional In the metropolitan cities In the mid.of his White Leghorn hens laid such waa married to ftev. Vanden Berg In sum of $500 having been added to the die west the survey shows. Numerous
1887.
She
has
many
friends
thruout
large eggs that two of them welfh a
purses. One of the free attractions applications for loans from the
half a pound. Moreover,In spite of Ottawa and Allegan counties where will be an auto polo match on the church building fund, which annually
she
spent
a
large
part
of
her
life.
the stormy weather of last Saturday
Mrs. Vanden Berg Is survived by race track. Other free acts will bo approximates $130,000 have been reand Sunday, his 160 hens laid 600
about the same as last year, Including ceived.
three
children: WUlls of Grand Rapeggs In a single week and that Is
fireworkaIn the evening.
about the average week’s work for ids; Rev. Richard Vanden Berg of
The following committees and suthem. The storm of Saturday and Sun- Chicago; and Mrs. ClarenceHolleman perintendents were appointed:
day caused most hens to slow up but of China; one adopted daughter, Mrs.
Executive— A. Harrington, W. C.
Mr. DePree Installed an electric heat- Albert Kronemeyer, formerly of Ham- Vandenberg,Seth Nlbbellnk, Benj.
ilton,
now
of
Zeeland;
six
grandchiler In his henhouse and this kept the
Brower, M. C. Ver Hage, G. J. KooiCandidate
hens so comfortablethat they re- dren; and two sisters, Mrs. Ame VenConceesions— J. Arendshorst,Jacob
ema
of
Passaic,
N.
J.,
and
Mrs.
R.
mained on the Job Just as if there
Frls,
8.- W. Miller, A. Klomparens.
Bloemendaal,of Lakeland, Fla.
was no storm outside.
For
The funeral was held Saturday Speed and Sports — S. Nlbbellnk, W.
Glerum,
Geo.
Schutmaat
at 1 o'clock at the home and at 1:30
OFFICERS
Grandstand — John Koolker, D. F
at the second Reformed church of
of
Zeeland. Burial took place in the Boonstra, Ted Moerdyke, W. C. Vandenberg.
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
Rev.
BenARE
Buildipg and Grounds — Sam W.
jamin Hoffman of Morrison,Illinois;
I am a candidate for the
Installationof officers of the Wom- and Rev. G. J. Hekhuls, of Qrandvllle, Miller, J. Vandersluls,John Koolker.
an’s Auxiliarywas held Wednesday will officiate at the funeral.
Republican nomination
Superintendentsof Departments
•evening in the O. A. R. Hall. It was
in
f;he August, 1924,
Cattle— Wm. Glerum, Harry Hara very Impressiveceremony and a
pleasant evening was spent. Mrs. A. WISE JUDGE HAS STRONG PART rington, J. J. Nyenhuls.
primaries,
for the office
IN “THREE WISE FOOLS”
Horses — M. Van Zoeren, Seth NibLeenhouts was the installing officer
of
bellck.
and she read the form Impressively.
The officers Installed were: Presi- Would you like to have a real dig- » Sheep and Swine — J. J. Nyenhuls,
dent Mrs. G. A. Pelgrlm; 1st vice-pres nified Judge as your friend? Would G. J. Nolks.
dent, Mrs. Herbert Btanaway; second you like to become acquainted with
Poultry — George Cable, James J.
Judge of
vice president, Mrs. William Hoek; a judge so zealous in the perform- De Coster.
chaplain, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren; re- ance of his duty that his life was In
Apiary — John Hendricks, A. Getcording secretary,Mrs. Herman Cook; constant danger? Yet, wlthall,altho man.
OF
corresponding secretary. Miss Kath- It was necessary constantly to guard
Agricultural— Klaas Kooster, Ed
erine Post; treasurer,Mrs. Niel Ties- this judge he would not permit plain Cook.
enga; sergeantat arms, Mrs. C. Van clothes men to waste their time proHorticultural— G. J. Deur, William
legan
Tongeren; publicity officer, Mrs. Wm. tecting him.
Van Appledorn.
Bos. The two newly elected board Would you like to meet this judge
Floral — Mrs. J. W. Vandenberg, P.
members who also stood up with the In his play time— chaffing his friends Plulm, H. Ebellng, B. VanderPloeg.
and will appreciate any
newly elected officers are Mrs. Edw. and planning treats for his ward? This
Woman’s— Miss Mlnnio Kramer,
Blooter, Jr, and Miss Rose Slooter.
lovable character will meet you In Mrs. A. Harris.
support given me.
The Auxiliary presented Mrs. Geo. the high school auditorium January
Household — Mrs. T. A. Boot, Mrs
Pelgrlm with a beautiful bouquet of 24 and 26 at 8 P .M. Bill Vander J. Lawyer.
flowers In appreciation of the splen- Hart as Judge In “Three Wise Fools”
School — Miss Lydia Rogers, Miss
CHAS.
did work she has done the past year will captivate the most fastidious.
Anna Huizenga, J. J. Riemersma.
as president.A luncheon was served
Tickets on sale at Hulzenga’s, Frls’,
Miscellaneous— Mrs. R. Hayden
Haan Bros, and DeVries & Dornbos. Mrs. C. St. Clair.
toy the board.
William Woldring 1« the first one
In Holland to report that he has seen
a. robin .The redbreasthas been
seen In other places, according to
newspaper stories, but Woldring saw
one Sunday afternoonwhile he was
feeding birds here. The robin came
for its share of the food.
“The return of the robin means
we should be on our guard against
the prowling cats," said Mr. Wold«
ring. “I see their tracks In the snow
where a flock of quail are being fed
<«verjr morning In my back yard. The
quail are getting so tame that they
will almost eat out of my hand. The

It will

be

ID-

Y SECRTARY

COAL! COAL! COAL!

66 'years

pLEASE

remember when buying Coal that the Holland Canning
Company sell all kinds ol Soft Coal, also Hard Coal and
Coke. By buying our Coal direct from the mines, we save the
middleman’s commissions.Therefore, we can sell you Coal cheaper
hen the Coal man that buys through a Broker or middleman.

DRAW Y00R OWN COAL AND SAVE

50c. PER TONI

.

1

HollandCanning Company, Holland, Mich.
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YOUR FAMILY MEMORIAL
Who
In one of the

It

Will Choose
most

'

beautiful sections of

a

grert

which slowly
the tomb of an

metropolis, overlookinga majestic river

winds

way

its

into the sea, stands

American soldier.
Grant has be
our shrines, so the memorial which you

Just as the final resting place of

come one

of

erect for your self and your family will become
to

a

shrine

your own grand-childrenand great-grandchildren.

The personal choice of a memorial ii becoming
more and more the practice among people who regard
death not
ning of
is a

a

as

something

more

to

be feared, but

beautiful fife.

as

the begin-

With thenra memorial

symbol of faith and undying love.

The

subject merits your thoughtful consideration.

Let us help you deckle.
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Cared by

Chiropnctic

THROAT
ARMS
HEART
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Treatment

LIVER

Hoolth Talk No. 4

By

SPLEEN
JOHN DE JONGE,
KIDNEYS
D. C.
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGAM
The rheumatism
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'

WELL

Judge

V

STOMACH
PANCREAS
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OF
WOMAN’ AUXILIARY
INSTALLED

blunted

NOS~!

KNOWN PASTOR

NEW

or Hi
KheiUIt&tlSm
veiietnt ^

AFFECTIONS
foUow.ngpm.myb.

that stays on after

3

teeth and tonsils
are gone ia certainlya, mean sort of rheumatism, for
it makes the surgeon and the dentist both appear to
. be bid guessers. But it sometimes happens.
When there are pus pockets at the roots of teeth,
and the tonsils are diseased, there is very apt to be
a diseased body- But usually there is another cause
for rheumatism which pulling teeth and removing
tonsils does not effect. When liver and kidneys are
under active, due to spinal nerve pressure, it takes
chiropractic spinal adjustmentsto restore health.
Operations Failed but Chiropractic Succeeded

!

“I was confined to my bed with what the doctors
, said was eciatic rheumatism due to the bad condition of my- teeth and tonsils- I hqd all the
teeth pulled. Then I went to Hot Springs, Ark.
The physician there said my tonsils were responsible and removed them. After this I took a
thoro course of baths I returned home in May
still suffering and growing worse. Again I was
in bed • Chiropractic was advised and I tried it
After six adjustments there was some improvement. I continued and was able to get about
with a cane. Now I am well, and I have been
abletoreturntomyworkasa railroad conductor. I am 58 and I have been so much benefited
that I want every one to knew/’— C R. Blackley,
Chiropractic Research Bureau, Statement No.

1385H.

John Be Ji
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLUND

PetersBldg.

ZEELAND

daily

Van BreeBldg

Hours 130 to 5 P. M.
Hours 0 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P.M.. Tuea., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P.M.,Mon.,Wed.lFr.
Citia. Phone
Citx. Phone 187

2479

H»ll>

OTTAWA COUNTY
emifi ttJUlATOB TO
JTJLUfc

iiJST&uiT

mAN

ad City lf«w*

Paf* Thro

HERE’S A CHANGE
FIRST WHITS CHILD
FOR HOLLAND BOXERS
BORN IN 8AUGATUGK
DIBS RECENTLY
For perhaps the first time' In the

Senator William M. Connelly of history of Michigan fisticuffs,boxers
The death of Julie Morrison FranSprlns Lake announced hla accept- of Western Michigan are to have the
ance of an Invitationto debate with opportunity of winning for themselves ces) of Saugatuck at the age of 71
Col. Sidney Waldon of Detroit on the laurels in the amateur branch of this brings to mind some old settlers' hisquestion of the gaeollne tax vereue sport when the Furniture City Post tory from that locality.
Mrs. Frances who was born In 1846
the weight and horsepower tax. This of the American Legion stages a big
debate Is scheduledto take place on glove festival there starting January on the same spot where she naased
t
away 78 years later was lift first
February 11 at the U. of 11. Col. 17 and winding up January 24.
Waldon Is the head of the opposition Already, nearly a hundred have white child born in Saugatuck,then
to the gas tai and Is considered the been entered In this big meet, which little more than an Indian village
best versed man In the state on the Is open to any aspiring non-profes- with a few white traders and trapThe roof became leaky
sional of any weight In Western Mich- pers doing buslnesn In furs and traparguments against such a tax.
Senator Connelly on the other hand igan. Beautiful medals will be award- ping on the Kalamaxoo.
The sole had worn through,
Mrs, Frances when a child at one
Is the leader of the gas tax propo- ed the winners, who«also will comsition. Ho has worked hard to get prise a boxing team representing this time became lost In the dense woods
the bill Into the state legislatureand section of Michigan to compete In near Saugatuck like the babes In the
The landlord had promised repairs all right
Is well supplied with aU of the argu- the state tournament at Detroit lat- nursery story; however In the case of
Mrs. Frances, she was found by an
ments to prove that his contention er.
But before they were started, raised the rent out of sight
regardingtaxation for road building, The Furniture City Post of Grand old Indian squaw who cared for her
Rapids
requests
that
all
Holland
boxfor
several
months
before
the
child
la the best one.
Now this. worried old lady had heard of the way
At the present time the state de- ers wishing to compete must have was found and restored to her parpends on three sources for income for their entries In the hands of Dexter ents. The child was accidently disThat “BolhuisCo.” builds homes and how you could pay
road maintenance and construction. Somes, 401 Michigan Trust Bldg., covered by some scouts or wood
Part of this comes from adjacent pro- Grand Rapids, Mich., not later than guides and brought back t<\ her parThat you see from the plan just how it will look,
ents, who were distracted by their
perty, part of It from the S6 cent midnight, Saturday, January 12.
Entry blanks may be had by ap- loss.
tax on each horsepower of the veThe old squaw was also heartbrokhicle licenses and the other portion plying to the sporting editor of The
And you know the exact cost with no hook or crook.
en when she found that she was to
from the 15c a hundred weight tax Holland Sentinel.
on the vehicles,weight. Col. Waldon.
part with her pretty little whit paThis was long years ago— now she’s all out of debt!
poose to which she had became very
it is stated, would derive revenue from
GIVES ms EMPLOYEES
a big weight tax and from a property
A FINE BANQUET much attached.
But her uBolhuis Co. Built Home” is standing there yet.
tax while Senator Connelly stands
Mrs. Frances’father established a
for a moderate tax backed by a two
tannery at Saugatuck In 1888 that
W. B. Welton, head of the ship- continued as & going concern for near
cent per gallon gas tax. With this
accomplished the present plate fee ping department of the Holland Fur- ly sixty years after its establishment.
Mrs. John Frances Is survived by
would be reduced to a moderate one. nace Co., banqueted his employees
Thursday evening at Young’s Cafe. two daughters, Mra D. A. Heath and
In arguing the quentlon the state
The
spread
was
given In appreciation
one son Stephen M .Franes of Chihighway system was likened to a citv
of the good work and service rendercago, also three grandchildrenand
light system by its supporters. It
ed by this department
was stated that the moderate weight
The following menu was served all one great-grandchild.
tax would be synonymouswith the those present:
readinessto serve charge which Is
ANNOUNCES HIMSELF AS CANOyster Stew
usually made for public utilities.From
DIDATE FOR CITY TREASURER
Frlcasse of Chicken
then on the gas tai would place thr Snow Flaked Potatea Creamed Corn
Murk B. Bqwmaster, who has servburden of taxation upon those who
ed as city treasurer for the past two
Olives and Pickles
use the highway to the greatest exyears, made the announcement SatWaldorf Salad
tent. The big gas bu/hers are usualPie a la Mode Wafers urday that he would be a candidate
ly the destructive,heavy vehicles or
this spring for re-nomlnation and
Coffee
those who use the roads more, hence
Those present partakingof Mr. redaction.Mr. Bowmaster is the first
the gas tax Is an equitable way In Walton's hospitalitywere Wm. Sweet, candidate for any offleo In the city to
St.
which to place the tax burden for the John Brinkman, Albert Brinkman. H. announce himself. It is still some
road buildingand maintenance!
Guiles. John Flk, John Dykema, Nor- time before the primaries, which
man Russell. Lawrehce Welton, Fred come on March 18, but since political
Arts, Nick Van Zanten, Harry Hof- discussion has begun Mr. Bowmaster
IRON PUDDLER TAKES BIG
fess, Myron Stevens, Gerrlt DeHaan, decided to state his position.
PART/IN $1100 A YEAR” John Tupper, Cornelius Bowman, Ray
Romeyn. A, very good time was had ENJOY PARTY AT WINTER
Mrs. Zsuplnk is by no means a and all speak highly, of the ability
HOME AT WAUKAZOO
widow. Her husband is an fron pud- of Mr. Young Ifi serving banquets.
A very pleasant evening was spent
dler, a glorious creature when dressed
by those who attended the partly
for company, in a checkeredsuit and
held at Van Vulpen’a winter home at
red necktie. Although only a few
Waukazoo Thursday. Four autos full
years in this country, Mr. Zsuplnk
of happy guests were extended a
has acquired the true spirit of
hearty welcome upon arrival by the
America. This Is clearly seen when
host and hostess, Mr. ' and Mrs.
he claims that he Is afraid of nothFrank Van Vulpen. Music and
ing but that wife of his.
Mrs. Jennie Boone who became ill laughter rang through the houie the
Mr. Bennett, of the High school
her home In Zeeland and was ta- entire evening. Many Interesting
faculty, will do the husband act, as
ken to Harper hospital,Detroit, died games were played and the radio was
Mr. Zsuplnk. In "$1200 a year," on at that Institutionafter having eubdecided factor In the evening's enFeb. 7 and X.
mlted to an operation. She was 67 joyment. Those present were Mae
years of age and Is survived by two Johnson, Helnie Unk, Ray Johnson,
Amy L. ann Bertus L. Myrtle Overway, Thelma Tldd, Joe
ZEELAND HIGH TO MEET HOL- children,
both of Zeeland. Her husband Peddemore, Bessie De Fouw, HerLAND man in debate Boone,
Bert Boone died at Colorado Springs bert Mohl, Jeanette Brink,* Walter
daughter of Aaron Burr, Elizabeth
eight years ago.
Van. Vulpen, Kalla Tibbits, Delbert Pattersoa, the beautiful girl who beA high school debate Is scheduled Mrs. Boone was a daughter of the Meyer, Frank Tibbits, Marjorie Van came the bride of Jerome Bonaparte,
for Monday, January 21, when Zee- late Mr. and Mrs. Derk Kamperrrfan. Maurlc, Stella Mohl, Cornelius Steke- Martha Jefferson, the first daughter
land meets Holland high school at She was born In Holland but soon tee, Fred Johnson and Percy Knoll.. of a presidentto preside over the
Holland. Hitherto Zeeland has up- after came to Zeeland with her par- Shortly after 9 o'clock a delightful White House, and Rachel Donelson
held the affirmativeside jot the ques- ents and the family lived on Weal luncheon was served. Happiness and Jackson, the beloved tho unfortunate
tion but In this debate and probably Main street. Seventeen years ago good will reigned throughout the ev- wife of Andrew Jackson, and gave a
the next debate as well, Zeland argu- she with her husband and children ening which made the party a com- brief biography of each.
moved to Colorado Springs where plete success.
es on the negative side.
The next meeting will be a lunchPreparations are being made to they lived until three years ago when
eon held February 14th at the home
give the Zeelandersa fine reception they again came to Zeeland to make MRS. TUBBS OF SHANTYTOWN
•f Mrs. Martha Rlbblns and Mias
.heir home.
and show a neighborlyspirit
TO APPEAR IN HOLLAND Florence Cotton. The society voted
Mrs.
Boone
also
Is
survived
by
The Zeeland Record says about the
The P-T club of Froebel school to have a Valentine box following the
three brothers and three sisters: Wm.
• coming contest:
will present the play "Mra Tubbs of puncheon.
Kamperman
of
Zeeland,
Dr.
George
"As the debate wiH be held In
At the close of the program dellcShantytown" on February 1C and
Holland,which is within easy reach, K&mperman of. Detroit and Henry 28th. This Is a comedy drama in three kMs refreshments were served by the
it is hoped that a large representation Kamperman of Grand Rkplds, arid
acta wltten by Waller Ben Hare hostesses and a social time was enof the students and townspeoplewill Mrs. A. Steketee of Kalamaxoo, Mrs. The main character l-> Mrs. Moilie joyed by those present.
go with the team to give it their" A. Sydow of Morris, 111., and Mrs. L Tubbs, the "Sunshine of Shanty
Van Dyke of Zeeland.
support.”
town,” She ha four children wUh
her but her heart goes out to the boy
who wont away. A false report caua
CONFESSes her to make a trip to Kansas to
ES
AT
find the lost son, bu: she returned
A copy of an alleged confession by
with news that it waj another lad of
several Mona Lake residents, near
the name name. The play is interMuskegon, that they burned the fiery
spersed with romance ami humor cross and wrote the notes that reMr. Simon Rubbels, thu corner groc
suled in the xudden departure of
ery man, falls In love with Mrs. Mary Tilden, a cottager,a month ago,
Tubbs but Miss dingo Vine, a lady wks filed at the prosecuting attorney's
you buy your Holland Furnace,
boarder at Mrs. Tubbs, thinks that office In Muskegon county Monday.
she Is the object of the amorous
The cross was burned near her
you pay for healthful comfort in every
grocer's attention.
door and the notes were left on her
The love affairs of a young cen- porch warning her to leave Muskegon
room in your house, and “that is what
sus taker and the pretjy school teachcounty.
er furnish & romantic though not too
Many people attributed the deed to
you get.’’
sentimental element to the play.
the Ku Klux Klan and that organizaIn act HI Just when the cloudn are tion la sold to have obtained the conthe darkest and Mrs. Tubbs is to he fession of the perpetrator*. The
turned from her little borne Clingle name* of those who signed the docuThe reason why the Holland Furnace is
returns a lady of fortune and brings ment* are withheld and it la likely no
more popular every day is because it is
the prodigal son Jimmie back home. action will be taken against them.
are net klansmen, It Is said.
becoming increasingly understood and
ZEEBAND BANK TO MOVE INTO They
has also revealed that
NEW QUARTERS IN FEBRUARY aInvestigation
note of warning signed "K. K. K.’
appreciated that the Holland Furnace
The Zeeland tote bank's new quarand left In the automobile of Dr. F.
ters are progressingnicely and will
Company is positively making good it*
soon be completed and occupied by B. Marshal, prominent physician and
surgeon, several weeks ago, was the
the bank. The present quarters are
guarantee.
pretty limited and the olfleers and work of boys who wanted to *tart
Are YOU getting your ih*re of the big money “SHUBERT"
employees are aniouslylooking for- some excitement Several other
is paying for furs? • If you’re not, that’s your fault Walt©
ward to the time when they will have similar notes were found by the other
Holland Guarantee
the
real room to accommodateboth the autolsts on the same
up! Get “SHUBERT* prices for your furs from now onpatrons and themselves. No date has
TOTAL LOSS BY FIRE IS
Largest Installers of Furnaces in the
just take s look at the prices quoted below for Michigan
been set for formal opening, but
$24,000.00 IN FARMERS’ CO.
is thought that It will be early in
v Furs! That’s what “SHUBERT” will pay on an honest
World “directly” responsible to every
Sixty loeses, ranging from 80c to
February.
$3*109.96,and totalling 824,042.10,
and liberal grading.Our shippers right in your own neighborHolland user.
were adjusted by the Farmers’ MutELOCUTION PUPILS
hood are reaping a golden harvest Get in oh this big money.
ual Fire Insurance Co. of Ottawa and
PROVIDED PROGRAM FOR
THE AUXILIARY Allegan countiesduring 1928. Six
And why is the Company the largest of
The program at the meeting of the fire* were started by lightning and 17
were reported from undeterminAmerican Legion AuxiliaryWednes fire*
its kind? The reasons are obvious.
ed origin. The company has a memMOTRAIARGII N9UARGE I W1MI0IUM I W SMALL
H*2 __
day night was provided entirely by bership of 8,630 and assumes risks
in* * to Avuuct tmft to MftSftSg orm »o *»w« um
1* w mimmuti
elocution pupils of Mrs. Daugherty,
totalling $13,411,600.The total rewell known reader on our public
ceipts for the year approximated $63,school Tlaching force. Each num
ber was very creditably given and 668.02, with disbursementsof $26,was received with much applause and 728.42, leaving a cash balance of
$3$, $30. 60. The company was InMOto X50| L35b> 2.00[ 1.85 to 1.40[ USto .75 1.35 to .60
appreciationby the audience. The
corporated In 1877. G. J. Veldman
program follows:
Readings, "The Old Banjo," and of Holland and A. H. Bosch of Jamestown are respectivelypresident and
/'He Tried to Tell Her, ’ given by Miss
secretary and treasurer. The annual
Jeannette, Herman; musical readings,
meeting is scheduled for Jan. 16 In
"The Usual Way," and "Rags.’Vfiy the
18.00t.16.0ai5.00t.n00
1100to8.001l.00to5.50)
.Dak. 22.00 toli
W
community hall at Zeeland.
Adelia Beeukes, accompanied by
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Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

13.00lol0.0a 9.50to 7.50 ,7.00to5.50!7.00to3.50|

SKUNK

Hi. 1

EITt! LAM!
Ro.1
U Avanft* •rtr» M

Eitra

BUck...

4.25 to

140

125 to 2.60
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'
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180 165 to 120
ISOto 115 lOOto 1.65

225to 2.00 1.75to 1.45
USto 1.10 1.00to .85
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1

Ararat* Extra»* Ararat*

125 to

USto
.75to

110

to

1.65 lOOto 1.00

1.50 to 1.10

1.10 1.00to .75
.60

iSto

.40

1.50to .75

LOOto
.50

.50

to .251

Those extremelyhigh prices are based on the well-known “SHUBERT” .
STANDARD GRADING and era quoted for immediate ebipment
No. 3’e, No. 4's, poor uTiprimeand otherwiseinferior akinM^at highest
market value.

Don’t delay another minute! Quick action
means more money for you.

Hurry

A

B.

in a

Shipment

SHUBERT
**•-

makes

,

COME ON WITH YOUR FURS
I

The

•

(29)

inc

'CHICAGO'

Majorle Selby; readings, "Courting un
der Difficulties,"and "Trials of

SHOULD PROTECT
CHILDREN ENTERING
THE KINDERGARTEN

School Girl," by Dorothy Hofsteen
reading, "Washing Dishes,” and "At
the Movies,"by Alvina Slagh; musl
cal reading, "She had a pain in her
With Holland's smallpox epidemic
Sawdust," by Wilma Kaston, accom
deflhltelyover, the health departpanted by KatherineKaston.
ment wants to keep It where It is
and wants to guard against the staging
GIVES

HOLLAND FURNACE
General O/fices

250

TALK ON

“WOMEN OF THE
EABLY REPUBLIC”
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton

of a come-backby that disease in
Holland. For that reason an a
nouncement was made by the health
officer Friday that all childrenwho
enter tho kindergartenat the opening of the next semester of school
should be vaccinated before they be-

chapter, Daughter* of the American
Revolution, met Thursday afternoon
at ihe home of Mrs. W. H. Beach and
Miss Myrtle Beach. The necretary's
and treasurer's reports showed that
the society had very successfully
rnmnleted Its Christmas activitiesin- gin school.
cluding the Christmastree in CentenThe statementwas carefully wordnial park, the hospital decorations
and the supper for the childrenof 'd so that It read "should" instead
the city mission, with a satisfactory
ef "must.” That does not mean that
balance In the treasury.
The program opened with a piano he request is not. a most earnest
solo. Lizt Etude In D flat, beautifully
one and that people can safely Ignore

rendered by Miss Gertrude Kramer.
^Vs an encore Miss Kramer played
a C^npln Etude.
Miss Katherine Post gave a talk
on "Women of the Early Republic."
She chose Theodosia, the lovely

FRIENDS.”

-

CO.,

Holland, Mich.

Branches in Cenlral Stales.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
< 1W1

«

1
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M

t° ask rather than

T

command.

r

I

«£

were many cases in the city The

S; sr

M

h".r

and If requests have no ef- ' has been Issued. If all parent! iho
feet, then commands are resorted to nre about to send pupils to the klnui case the conditions seem to make dergarten will see to It that th*
disease

now

«„

,h,

t. It merely means that the health school* has been vaccinated and ever
. e the order went Into effect the
department always wants to follov smailpox cases have been cnllned al»he nollrv of h*>lng as little dictatorial most exclusively to adults, school
as possible. Wherever a request will "hildren having been free from the
do the business the department wantr- disease, even at a time when there

"n,

S.

safest places In town. If the request
Is not heeded It may become nece*sary to bar from school such pupil*
as have not been vaccinated,although
such a step would of course not be
be taken unless very neceasaix

T751?
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n

'

-

'

"JUJipy!}!
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The chamber of commerce of
Pennville will powlbly have an arcity of Holland la reminding mem* tlflcialIce plant. Parties from Detroit
AS
OF
bt-rs and invited guests that Mr. Cal- are solicitingstock for that purpose
Enteied as second-elusa matter at the vin B. Brown, national chamoer ol in the fruit town. There is much
Postofllceat Holland, Michigan, under commerce ’organizer,will be nere on need for a cold storage plant in
the A« t of Congress, March, 1897. Tnuruday night at a dinner to bo Pennville it being the main shipping
Quite a large gathering of mem—
given in his honor at 6:30 aharp\mll point of the entire fruit belt.
Terms $1.60 per year with a discount, those j;ecelvlii£
Senator Wm. Connelly and William bers of the Merchants association
of 50c to those paying In advance. ' ar® requested to send in their replica .Loutit of Urand Haven are to speak came together at the city hall TuesRales of Advertising made known us 800,1 ft8 POMtble In order that the at the Chamber of Commerce banpon
| • ommittee
how many qUbt ut Bauffattick .January 2d, day night when the annual election
g ucHts they are to provide food for.
t when the rerouting
the West of officers was- held. Those present at
! Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Van Michigan pike through Saugatuck the meeting were unusuallyenthusi Duren, IndianapolisInd., a daugh- and Douglas will be discussed,
iastic which augurs well for a prosi ter. This was the dispatch received Marvin Den Herder took Ben and
by Mrs. G. J. VanDuren, the mother Walter Moyer, aged 13 and 8 both of perous year. Pessimism had no place
of the happy
| Grand Haven, Into custody Friday on
Kobm Bills of Saugatuck was ar- a charge of taking goods from many in this meeting and the fact that the
Ed Leeuw of the Hudson-Dssex Co.
and six chauffeurs drove through rested Thursday for driving un auto- boathouses. The loot Includedbrasa hotel project in Holland was settled
from Detroit to Holland last week mobile while intoxicated. He was from niotor boats. The boys are be- seemed to imbue every member with
with four Hudsons and three Essex taken to William Gardner’s Justice kept at the Jail as their father li
the feeling and thought that one oi
cars. The entire seven made the court where he received a sentence living in abject poverty,
Ottawa county court house officers the greatest strokes of progress In a
trip without mishap despite the bad of 90 days in the Allegan county Jail.
. were without steam for a short time
condition of the highways caused b>
decade had been
the January thaw.
IT, he* Abilin CounV
morniiTihU.
Notwithstandingthe fact that the
The Holland Game Protective asso- r;,cr1”,ion.,hse.M'.'^uur wa, F»: tt*
i°.t
had glvo„ oiu la the
ciation, will hold a meeting Thursday elected •ecretiiry for the coming year.
project had been ‘directlyfostered by
evening, January 24, at the city hall This is Mr. Stquist’s tenth year
re‘,a‘r8
for the purpose 0f making arrange- secretaryand the fair has always were speedilymade. Some of the the Chamber of Commerce, the memoffices had only Just begun to get bers of the Merchants association
ment* for another banquet for which prospered under his management.
chilly when the steam was turned on felt that the organization did ill
there has been a great demand. With
At the annual meeting of the Col- again, and court house workers .were share towards making the thing posG. J. Diekema ns toastmaster. lf; he onial Mfg. Co. of Zeeland the followsible, of which there is no doubt
can be assured, the members are fig- ing officerswere elected: A. Lahuis, saved any great Inconvenience.
Austin Harrington, president of the A11 organizations are working for ons
uring on John I. Gibson, the genial president; Herman Miller, vice-presScotchman, Douglas Mallock, the ident and general manager; Harmon Holland Fair association and Secre- common good and that means Hoiland’s
poet of the woods, or Eddie Guest, Den Herder, assistant manager; C. tary John Atendshorstwere In LansB. A. Mulder gave a detailed report
Michigan's poet, as speakers of the J. Den Herder, trenaurer; Corey Post Wednesday attending a conventionui
county fair presidents and secretaries. of the activitiesat the Western
evening. The meeting is to discuss
..... „
At th>8 lime the state appropriation Michigan Tourists Association conthat proposition and all members are
Prof. Wynnnd Wlchers of Hope fer Holland fair and other fairs Ot> ventlpn held at Grand Rapids, tellurged and requestedto present.
college was the speaker at the meet- well will be discussed.Under a law lnS of their accomplishmentsand
Gustave Nichols, a resident of Ot- ing of the Rotary Club. His address
sometime ago all county what was needed ' In the way of
tawa county for half a century, died was a review of one hundred years enacted
fairs are given a bonus each year in finance as far as Holland was conFriday morning at his homo in Nun- of Monroe Doctrine, a very able lec- order to foster agricultureIn the. cerned. The Western Michigan Tourlea. Mr. Nichols was S3 olJ and had ture that he has given on another oc- state. The bonus, is based on the ists’ Associationheads asjeed for a
lived at Nunlca for the last 50 y»*ara casion but that was new to most of uize of attendance.
300 word writeup on Holland and Its
Milo Re Vries and Cornelius Dorn- the Rotary club members.
Its Surrounding
Doesbut g s Drug store Is sporting a advantages
bos of DeVries & Dornbos,according
Herman Vaupell, son of Ed Vaupell brand new electricsign. Elghth-st beauties, to be publishedin all the
to tho Grand Rapids Herald, were of Holland was named a director In soon may be called Holland'sGreat advertising matter to be gotten out
among the furniture buyers at tho the First State bank of Allegan. He White Way.
by the Touristsbureau. The Merexposition there Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Boss left Wednes- chants' association asked that Mr.
is also assistantcashier of this bank.
In a fast and well played game at Judge Orlen S. Cross was named pres- day for Pass Christian, Mississippi, Mulder send in this article to the
Zeeland Friday night the Muskegon ident of the First National bank of where they will spend the rest of heads of the Tourists association Immediately In order to give Holland
Heights basketball team nosed out Allegan and also a director of the the winter.
Zeeland high, 18 to 14. Olendor was Allegan State & Savlhgs bank.
John Ebert living on West 14th the benefits that all suth publicity
the individual star of the game. In
a would naturallybring. The other
Leon Kleis has been named presi- St. pleaded guilty Tuesday x
a preliminary game the Heights re- dent of the national honor society for charge of creating a disturbance and committee members who attended the
serves ran away with the Zeeland 1924 in Holland high school. Miss driving his wife out of the home. Tho convention are Henry Brink, Bert
seconds 40 to 15.
Theresa Mool has been elected secre- police department made the com- Slagh and John Van Tatenhove, '
The Rev. Watson Groen of First tary. The new members elected on plaint and the man was arraigned The next matter to come up was
Christian Reformed church, Grand the basis of scholarship, leadership, before Justice Den Herder. Ebert re the staging of the annual banquet
Haven, will be Installed Feb.
as service and character, are Leon Kleis, ceived a sentence of sixty days which that Is to be given In the banquet
pastor of Creston Christian Reform- Theresa Moot, Hazel Albers, Clarissa was suspended pending his good be- room of the Masonic Temple. The
date set is Tuesday, February 5, at
havior.
ed church, Grand Rapids. Sunday, Poppen *nd Raymond Smith.
Feb. 3, he will preach his inaugurA pontoon bridge across the chan- Maynard Vander Woude ,of 720 1st 7 o'clock sharp. Full arrangements
al sermon. Mr. Groen, tvho was born nel is one of the winter novelties on avenue won the first prize that the for speakers and musical program
at Zeeland, Is a graduate of Calvin Black lake. The bridge is build ev- De Pree Hardware Co. offered at the have not yet been made; however,
Theological seminary.
ery morning and dismantled every Holland Poultry show. The prize Chairman Austin Harrington" and
a John Vandersluls, chairman-elect,
Charles W. Finnan of Flint was evening by John Baker, proprietor was a quart of Verml-Tox
sentenced to 30 days In the county of the boat livery at Jenlson Park, sprayer ,and was taken by Mr. Vander will head committees looking after
Jail and was also given an added fine for the accommodation of fishermen Woude’s Bla<Jk Lanshong chickens.' these matters. ’
Then followed the annual election
of $100 for having liquor In his pos- who must cross the lake to get to These chickens are a very large breed
which sometimes gets to be as heavy of officers
President Austin
session.It will be rememberedthat ;heir shanles on the north side.
Harrington, who has faithfullyserved
Finnan In going from the boat to the
Fifty-fouretudents are listed on the as ten and twelve pounds.
Henry Brink who has faithfully for two years, expressed his desire to
depot, was found to be rather Intox- honor roll for the third five weeks ot
icated and when his grip was opened the winter term In Holland high been taking care of the duties of the retire. In making his announcement
seven bottles of Scotch were found. school. Eva Tysse leads the five-sub- treasurer'soffice of the Merchants JJr. Harrington stated, “I appreciated
Judge Cross passed sentence in cir- ject list with an average of 96.20, and associationfor several years back and the co-operationreceivedfrom this
cuit court Friday.
Marjorie Du Mez heads the four-sub- who attemptedto resign last year and” body. As a Merchants Association
Henry Dannenberg of 13 East 7th ject list with an average of 97.60. The also' the year before .because of other you have done constructive Work and
street, driver on one of the coal wag- five subject list contains29 students pressing duties, finally succeeded. my relations with you during the
ons of T. Keppel Sons’ had his collar who have attained an average of 90 Henry has been
faithful *,’watcli past two years have been very pleasbone broken while loading coal. Dan- and above, and the four subject list dog" of the treasury, but state* ^hat ant aa well as helpful and instructive
nenberg was standing back of the numbers 25 students with an average h:s resignation was Imperative. Tht to me. You as members of this aswagon and the horses suddenly back- of 95 per cent and above.
treasury is In fine condition, contain- sociation are builders. This was eased. pinching the driver between the
Sylvester Paulus, former high ing more than $300., Ho asked that a ily demonstrated in the hotel drive
wagon and a brick wall. Dannenberg school athleticstar, is experiencing a committee be appointed to audit his when you were not backward in putwas taken to Holland hospital where most successful season as coach In books, and as such Fred Zalsman and ting your shpulder to the wheel of
he was given medical treatment
progress. .You are not drifters or
athleticsat Tuscon, Ariz. During his ulrard Cook were named.
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welfare.

Our Christmas Savings

Department is
open.

(

It is not too late

to start an

secretary.

still

account even

now.
‘ft
0

’AM

--

Let us allay you Christmas worries that

and

will

be crowding next Christmas

SAVE A UTTLE EACH WEEK!
•

o

--

to

Deposit 1c, Sc, 10c, 50c, $1,

$5

more

back in a lump sum
with 4 percent and compound in-

weekly-get

1

terest

it all

added. Get

time

it

just in

your Holiday
Shopping.

for

and

when

First State

Bank

a

comm^Son0^ X*

received
ceived a communication from the
the
Grange Federation of ’Women’s clubs
asking that the name of the Allegan county Park be changed to the
Allegan County Memorial i'ark. The
club offered to erect a suitable monu
went bearing a bronze tablet In com
nemoratlon of the heroes of the world
war. The communication was referred to the equalization committee.
The M. G. R. C. girls gave a show
er rnuay evening in xiunor ot Mrs.
John Barense, formerly Miss Nella
Douma, at the home of Mrs. Albert
Van Huis, Jr., 115 East 19th Street
Many useful gifts for newly-weds
were received ahd an entertaining
iwograrawas given. The young lady
was also honored wjth a shower given by the Misses Henrieta and Jo-

pL^

™rcer
at Ho,,and
waB honored
wlthh,*h
the ^hooT
mayon,hIp ol
the student council. Since he left
Holland he pursued a four year
couree at Hanover college, Indiana,
was honored with a berth on the college team and won a loving cup as
champion of the track meet. He has
"Ince1 held positions as coach at the
Daniel Baker college at Brownwood,
Tex.; Nogales and Tuscon, Arlt.
' \Rev. and Mrs. Herbert E. Van
Vranken, missionaries in India for six
years, expect to to return to Holland
on their first furlough next summer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
M .Dryden, 98 W. lilh St. January
12. a nine pound girl.
David S .Snyder, veteran engineer
on the Pere Marquette railway, has
rounded out 46 years of service. Mr.
Snyder entered the service , on the
Michigan Central when 19 years of
age and in 1892 was transferred to
the old Chicago & West Michigan,
which later was absorbed by the Pere
Marquette. Snyder has worked on
the different branches of the system
and at present makes the run between
Holland and Pentwater. Altho he figured In a couple of wrecks Snyder
never was Injured.
Twenty applicantstook the civil
service examination for rural letter

knockere nor do you absorb what
The Holland high five will have an- others create, but as a whole, your
other tough opponent on Friday night team work constructs, builds up,
when the team from Kazoo Normal It is such building that creates cities
high will be met on the local fioor. , such as we have here. You have
Kazoo and Holland both lost to I made work a pleasure in this assorather than making It a
Muskegon by a close schore, which ciation,
drag.”
indicates the comparativestrength of
Mr. Harrington then told how Imthe teams. Coach Hinga will pick
portant it was to return Fred Beeuwhis team from the following memkes to office as secretary telling of th*
bers: Kleis. Smith, Van Lente, Van
Rathe,* R. Van Raalte ,C. H1U. T. multitudinous duties that Mr. BeeuwVan Zanten, Ten Brink. The prelim- kes is performing without pay, havinary will bring togetherthf Chris- ing solely the welfare of the city and
the association at heart. In the
tian High and the Reserves.
election that followed Mr. Beeuwjj|i> was lhe unanlm0U8 choics of all
In accordance with an annual.
.

members present.

tom the members of the old and new. .Ballots were taken Jor the election
consistoriesof the Maple Avenue ’of a president
president as no names were sugChr. Reformed churcn, accompan- gested to fill the vacancy caused by
hanna Van Huis recently, where
ied by their wives, gathered at the the withdrawal of Mr. Harrington
household articleswere also liberally
parsonage Monday evening and en- John Vandersluls. was finally chosen
given.
joyed a delightful social evening. (but John felt that others who had
A. Steketee, former Jaintor of the
This meeting is one that Is looked not served before should be recoghig.1 school, now Inspector of roads
forward to each year and It la a kind nized for the good of the organizamnu bridges for the state of Michigan,
of exaugural of the old consistory gnd tion. Mr. Vanderslulssaid that he
Js here from Kalamazoo called by
an inauguralof the new In a social had served before as president and
the death of Mrs. Boone of Zeeland,
way.
also as vice presidentand he saw
a near relative whose funeral took
The pastor, Rev. Daniel Zwier, was about him many men who would easplace Friday afternoon.
presented with a beautiful mahogany ily make good If given the opportunMr. and Mrs. Preston Mantlng and
rocker and his wife was presented ity. Bu tmembers called for the ques•on of Lima, Ohio, have been the
with a fine fruit bowl set. Refresh- tion, the vote was made unanimous,
guests of relatives in this city for the
ments were served and an enjoyable and the “fisherman”had to bow to
past two weeks. Mr. Mantlng repre.
evening was spent In singing songs the Inevitable.
sents the Holland Furnace Co. ai carriers at Holland aturday. to fill the and In a social gathering.
John Van Tatenhove was then
Unm, and with other rupresentativto vacancy on Route 8, extending southelected vice president and Fred
At this time, when every cent can be used— when
•ncuauu the school of instructionat west of Holland and covering portions
A disastrous fire causing more than Beeuwk** and John G. Rutgers Jr., many things must be bought— things that are needed for"
the local plant.
of Laketown, Graafschap and surAttorney Charles H. Me Bride, a rounding territory of Gibson. The $13,600 loss, occurred Monday morn- were unanimously named secretary
member of the Btate Central commit- route was established some 17 years ing at tho Doddlngton Paint shop, lo- and treasurer respectively.’
for Christmas gifts, a check for
lien rilngh was selected temportee, attended a meeting of the com- ago and with few alterationssince has cated on Fulton street between De
$26.00, $50.00 or $100.00 would come in mighty handy.
ary
secretary
for
the
evening
for
the
Spelder
anfl
Ferry
streets,
Grand
mittee held at Hotel Pantllnd Fri- been served by Henry V. Dekker. Mr.
day. The committee selected Grand Dekker recently resigned the position Haven. The frame building occupied rbauon that Mr. Beeuwkes was
Join our Christmas Money Club and eliminate that
Rapids and May 7 us the place and to prepare himself for evangelistic by the paint shop was entirely de- slightly indisposed and could not be
present.
annual worry. Ten days before Christmas every
time for the spring convention at work and Is taking a course In a mis- stroyed as were five automobiles
which will be elected delegatesat sion school in Cincinnati. His son has which were there to be reflnlshed.
ber receives a check to use as he pleases.
The fire broke out at about 11:30
Jarge to the National Republicancon- covered the route since he left the
Mr. G. J. Maatman died at his home
Monday morning and is said to have
vention to be held in Clevelandand service.
. Do you want to know more about this plan? Call
at which also will be nominated pres
For the first time In its history the started near the furnace. Mr, Dod- In Uverisel at the age of 66 years. He
“ental electors for Michigan to ap- Holland postotfice will be provided dlngton noticed the blaze first and Is survivedby his yvife and five chil- us up or stop in.
pear on the ballot at next November’s with a night clerk. The position will ran to the establishment of E. P. dren: Benj. Maatman of Holland,
election. William W. Potter was ai
be filled by Richard Van Kolken.
Klnkema to turn In tne alarm. The Rev. A. Maatman, Mrs. Lawrence
so elected temporary chairman of the
Albert Deur, who suffered a smash- fire department responded and after Slotman of North Holland, Mrs. Wllstate convention.
ed finger In the Holland Furnace fac- a two hour fight with the flames bur Vander Kolk of Hamilton, j^and
The annual business meeting of the tory about a week ago. Is at the Hol- they were finally brought under con- Miss Gladys Maatman at home; also
Members paying 10c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
Joy Hearers’ class, 9th St. Christian land hospital because infection set In trol. No other buildings In the vicin- by six grandchildrenand two broth5.00
Reformed church was held Thursday In the wound. Mr. Deur has been in ity were threatenedaltho the front ers, E. Maatman of Holland and D.
Jn the chapel. Games were played and rather critical condition but Tuesdaj of the building now used by Mr. Maatman of Overisel; one slMfer, Mrs.
Members paying 25c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
12.50
refreshmentswere served. The fol- the report was that he is very much Kinkema as a fish packing house, R. Albers of Muskegon.
The
funeral
was
hold
at
the
lowing officerswere elected: presi- Improved.
was saved by the department.The
Members paying 50c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
dent, Mnyme Boomers; vice presi25.00
The Beechwood P-T club held Its loss to both the owner of the struc- home Thursday at onq o’clock and at
dent, Lena Bos; secretary, Anna regular meeting Friday evening. A ture tmd the car owners was cover- 1:46 at the Overisel Reformed
Pathuls; treasurer,Jeanette Kicks.
church, Rev. M. Stegeman officiating. Members paying S1.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
very good program was rendered. It ed by Insurance.
50.00
The first baby born In Holland dur- consisted of the following .numbers:
The loss In automobilesmounted to
Jng 1924 can be credited to a Grand reading, Melvin Thompson; piano so- about ten thousand dollars. An Olds*
Members paying 02.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
100.00
Haven couple who \frere visiting In lo. Miss Eva Clark; reading. Mrs. G. mobile sedan belonging to John HoffA very Interesting evening was
this city. The little arrival Is a girl E. Kardux; whistling solo, Mrs. Dan man, a Studebaker owned by William
spent by the members of the LongMembers paying 05.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
naim-d Miss Patricia Koopman, the Rertach; timely topics. Mrs. W. E Van Drezer, a Patterson coupe owned fellow school P-T club when Prof. P.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Koop- VanDyke; piano duet. Prof, and Mrs. by Peter De Boe, an Overland sedan j E. Hinhamp of Hope College spoke
man. The child was born at the Robt. Evans; vocal solo. Miss Dorothy owned by Peter Helmers and a Ford on the subject, “Child
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Hubbard..
closed car belonging to L. E. Patter- Community singing was led by
Wooten, 250 West 11th St.
How would you like to go to school son of Spring Lake were entirely de- Milo De Vries. Musical selections
The above amount will be increased by interest of
The last birth for 1923 was a boy six days a week? That Is what they stroyed by the
j were rendered by Rutherford Huiznamed Louis Melvin Stoel. son of Mr are doing In FennvllleIn order to
Doddlngton, the proprle- 1 enga and Clyde Geerllngs, which were
4 per cent when payments are kept up.
and Mrs. Peter Stoel, 105 East 21st gain time so that school may be clos- torCharles
of the shop opened by him about well received.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baar of Zea- ed' earlier in the summer for the com. four months ago. was flret to notice | Miss Jean Kulper very pleasantlv
land announce the engagement of pletlon of a $60,000 additionto the tire flames. He ran to the Klnkema , gave a reading and it was decided
their daughter, Miss Grace to Mr. high school. Six days school each
office, telephoned the alarm and on that Longfellow school slfould have
James T. Klomparens of Holland.
week will continueuntil the proper his return to tho shop found the In- ; a real skating pond created by a
Andrew Steketee of the A. Steketee amount of time Is made up based on tenor a mass of flames. Loss to the1 man from Grand Rapids who knows
Dry Goods Co. left Sunday for the a regular school year.
and the building and to Mr. : how to do this work
Mayo Bros. Hospital at Rochester, The Grand Haven Tribune In its 20 owner
Doddlngton amounted to about $$,-i
Minn., where he will undergo treata&° column hns the following: 500. It was estimated. Mr. Doddlng-J
0
Join as many classes as you like. You cannot lose. If you should disments. Mr. Steketee has been Indis- VY IMIam Watson had marketed
tons loss consistedof paints and I There will be no Jufry drawn for
posed for the past few weeks.
hogs in the Holland market fur whle|, efl^Pment.
continue payments you will get bfck what you paid in. This is the club
( the present term of circuit court supThe Michigan Department of he received
The fire was attributed to the posed to be held at Grand Haven ac-»
YOU wish to join. Hatfe the other members of your family job. Tell
Health reports that during the first
FlorenceBritton,sophomore In the heating apparatuswhich was used !n cording to a decision made Tdesday.
nine months of 1923 there were 165 Haugatuck high school, was declared the shop. It is by far the worst Two of the criminal cases which were
your friends and remind them to come straightto the
births and 71 deaths In Grand Ha- winner In the recent essay contest
blaze that h::s occurred In Grand Ha- . to come up were terminated by the
Ten. Holland reported 265- births and promoted by the Ladies Auxiliary ven In some
(accused pleading guilty in each case
88 deaths.
of the American Legion. “Patriotism”
The January meeting or the Spring while four other cases fo be disposed
Miss Louise Williams,who is do- was the title under which the essays Lake P-T club will bo nc'd on Friday, of were put over until the spring
Jn** missionary work at Annville, Ky., were written
,
Mary Chambers was Jan. 18, at the Spring Lake school, term of court. It Was deemed on ununder the auspices of the Reformed awarded second
j Miss Tlens’ room will give a short necessary expense to the county to
rhurch. arrived In Holland Sunday
James j. Danhof, Judge of pro-' program and Prof. John B. Nykerk, draw a jury for the present term, beto spend a week with relatives and
rav 'Ii‘ven• hU8 closed ne*|head of the English and oratory de- ing so few casse requiring attention,
friends.
gotiat.on* for the sale of his build- ( part ment at Hope Collegr*. has been John Huff of Grand Haven pleaded
The Holland Furnace Co. Quint ng on Washington street at that city secured to give an address. Prof, guilty to violation of the
play Michigan Cltv
on Ratt'-^nv " . J
u « The building Is now | Nykerk will be accompanied by Miss r’nd Robert Rlemlnk of Holland
•evening of this week at 8:30 at High rentro »v 'h'* P^lc# * FowRr MMl't,- Isla Prulm who will give a number pleaded guilty to carryingconcealed
School gymnasium. A good prelimin- ery store, but Mr, Ewing will estab- of vocal selections.Miss Prulm is weapons. Both men will rec..w ^
Michigan.
ary has also been arranged for.
fish his own business there later. very well known as a
fence later.
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Holland City New*
-

tlon of a copy of this order for thr«»
It is ordered, That the
In the matter of the estate of
Exp. Jah. 1»— 9946
successive weeks previous to said day
list jlay of January A. D. 1114
Albert
Watts,
Deceased
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat said of hearing In the Holland City N*w»
OF
court for the county of Ottawa.
Nellie Churchford having filed In probate office be and Is hereby ap- a newspaper printed and circulatedla
abu’N
At a session of saI4 court held ^1 said court her final administration no- pointed for examining and allowing said
t
the probate office in the city of Grand count and her pelttlon praying for said account and hearing said petlJAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy
Judge of Probaft*
A deal was closed Tuesday noon William Wilson was elected-presi- Haven In said county, on the 24th the allowance thereof and for the tion;
dent of the Holland Poultry and Pet
between the trustees of the new Stock associationat the annual meet- day of December A. D. 1928. * ' court and her petition praying for
Cora Vande Water,
It is further ordered, That public
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. assignment and distribution of the
Register of Probate.
Warm Friend Tavern and the Boomi Ing In the city hall Monday night, Judge of Probate.
notice thereof be given by publics
residue of said estate.
Wilson Is the successorto Arend
Estate whereby the company became
Siersma who ha$ served the associathe owner of the present Hotel Hol- tion as president for the past three
land. It Is on that site that the new 'years. The attendanceat tne annual
meeting was large and h proUtable
Warm Friend Tavern will be erected evening was
#
Arend Siersma,the retiring presiand the familiar Hotel corner where
Hollands hostelry has been located dent, was elected vice-president; Edward Brower, was reelected secretary;
as far bock as the memory of most and J. J. De Roster was again named
citizens goes will remain the hotel treasurer. Two members of the board
of directors were chosen, Disk Dorks
corner but It will be graced by a half who was re-elected,and Marinus J.
Role, who was named as a new memmillion dollar hotel.
TO.
of the majority of diseases is the reason of ChiropracThe price paid for the property is ber on the board.
It was decided to hold the annual
(65,000, the board of trustees antic efficiencyas a drugless health agent that is
adjustments benefit
when^ all “treatment
poultry show for 1924 during the
nounced Tuesday afternoon.This in
methods” have failed. Disease is a medical
It is a
All “disease” is but bodily
Z;«e.ho present be.Wln* and .11
Immediatelyafter the middle of the
fixtures and contents. Just as it stands.
month
. That week proved very satisinco-ordination. The “disease” here
are called such to educate the reader by contrast to
The frontage on Eighth and Seventh
factory this year and it was decided
streets is 104 feet and on Central
| to keep those dates.
avenue the foil length of the block.
proper terminalogy.
The board of trustees has had the | Another decision made Monday
evening
was
to
change
the
regular
matter of a site under advisement
ever iince the first of the year when meeting night from the second MonIt was certain that Holland would : day of the month to the second.
build a new hotel. There were argu- Thursday of the month, if it is possiments In favor of some of the other ble to secure the city hall for that
Nothing but the good it has accomplished would give it the favor it has
are rot
sites and the board took those into evening. This was done so that the
careful consideration. Before coming hatchers can attend who cannot do
afraid to trust the future of our science to the judgment of the people. Our greatest concern is to
to a decision they Intervieweda so now os a .rule.
, i*« b*
number of practical hotel men
educate the public to the facts of the science as contained in its success as a health agent. All
who have made a success of the business In other ciUes and who are thorre want is a chance to prove the claim that adjustments remove the cause. Visit our ofincesand
G.
oughly familiar with what Is needed
to make a hotel a success. Without
it us
you how, through our uScientificPalmer Method'1 adjustments,
can adjust
exception these men advised the comThe Holland Teachers' club played;]
mittee to erect the Warm Friend
le cause of any bodily trouble that afflicts you, and
will abide by the results of our
in.
Tavern near the center of the busi- host to the schpol teachers from Zeeness section on Eighth street. It was land and Grand Haven Monday eve.i-j
our efforts to prove its merits.
.not until all the opinions of thess Ing as well as to a large number of
men. were in that tha board Anally
Chiropractic is
Medicine—
Surgery—
Osteopathy.
Use
Drugs or
made a decision in tha matter Tues- friends from Holland. . The high
day. Then a vote was taken on the school auditoriumwas well Ailed.
Instruments— Neither
or Massage
Part of
Body.
questionof a site and the decision
*
;of the members of the board was Practically all the teachers of Zee1. Slight tublaxationi at thtt joint will ctutt aphatia,deaf- 1.
land and Grand Haven were present
nett, eye troubles, tpilepiy, facial peralytit, facial neuralgia, hay
Now that the decision on a site has and the instructorsof the three cities
fever, headache*,insomnia,melancholia,nsuratthenls,naisl cabeen made the work on the building
BRUH
can begin almost Immediately, The had an opportunity to get better actarrh, lost of msmory, locomotor staxia,head noitst,tonsihtit,
^trustees announced Tuesday afterwry neck and — racht.
quainted.
noon that as little time would be lost
27 A slight sublsxttion of s vertsbrae in this part of th* 2.
With
Miss
Lida
Rogers,
presiding,!
as is possible and that as quickly as
oe it
hiespine
it tht cau$# of
w* catarrh
..«•-••— of tha throat, dixzinatt,
---- ---- fcoitrt,
—
the differentsteps can be taken the the program was a very happy
coafcht, hotrteneti, lott of tpeech, lafcrippt, numbnstt of arm*
work will proceed.
one. John Lloyd Kollen gave two
and handt, nervout prottration, pain in armt, pain in back of
o—
neck and thouldert. bleeding from note.
delightful. piano selections;Miss
Have you ever »een a good-natured Hannah Hoekje describedthe pag-i
3. Vertebraltublaxation at this point cautet asthma, b on 3*
grouch? I mean a man who !• afraid | “"^""'PageanV of the Pretent," writchitit, enlargement,leakage and palpitation of th* heart, pain be*
hit friend* may discover what a kind- earn. iage^ ^ ^ pre8ented Bt the
tween shoulder blades, rheumatism of aims, variouslunfc trouble*'
ly heart he hat so conceal* it,
School soon; Miss Schlutt of
writer’s cramp.
_
unnks he does, under
' zeeLd
Jave two vocal solo*, no
4. The arrow marked 4 locates the pari of the spine where- 4lor
bTDIck'VM companied byfeature
Mm. Marvin Hoffman.]
in sublaxtions wi.l cause asthma when very low. AH ciseates1
banker, as Interpreted by Dick
o{ the program
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van

a
home, Mr. Eindley has assumeu i''**
.et.led In

^
™

p7CT^“

“"S^o

Tfini,, has

trouble,

appeared Ini

ach, fall stones, heartburn, indigestion, jaundice, loss of appetite,
neuralgia of stomach, sick headaches,vomiting attacks, ulceis of

i

stjmach.are causeo by snhlaxationt in this peit of the spin*.
Here we find the cause of oyspepsia of upper bowels,oy 6sentery, oiubetes,meiitus, fevers, herpes zoster (shinfles),
worms, costiveness, sideache. ‘

6

'

year-old girl, who comes to live with Milne',the English dramatist whose
him. To add to his troubles, his ward "Mr. Pirn Passes By" has made a
Gordon, refuses to accept hit advice. tremendous hit. Less whimsical
Scolding at everything, altho hit than "Plm." it 1* full of humorous
bark is worse than hi* bite, Mr. Find- situations to which Miss Tanls d d
ley becomes so Interested in the girl
full Justiceand the audience was kept
Sidney, that he forgets to attend the amused and In good humor through-:'
director'smeeting of his bank. His
.
nephew Gordon complicates matter*. outA the
new method of serving refreshme to the high school auditor• ed
t gurreBg> Af ,he
Come
auditor-.

- reading.
^

,

-

generalin nature, difficultbreathing pleurisy,St. Vitus dance,
and some form* of heart
’
6. Anemia, dyspepsia, enlargement of spieen, ftat in Stum- 5-

'

loral^audlenres.
local
audiences. Monday night
n,Bh. sho
.bo
read "The Dover Road." by A. A.

—

--

-

Such a

We

.

ZEELAND AND
HAVEN TEACHERS
ENTERTAINED HERE

unanimous.

merits?

7.

'

Abcesses, ache, bows, Brifcht'sdisease, aiube.tes,inspidus, 7eczema, floating kidney, polyuria, swelling of feet, uremia, etc.
are caused by nerves bcinfc pinched in the spinal openings at
this point,

I

i

|

1

.

i .

.

j

8. Regulationsof *uch trouble as appendicitis,backache,8
cr-imps in caif muscle*, ankles and toe joints,hernia, lumbo ab-

___

Oominal nsuralkia, pain in the froin, lambafen, lassitude, fallen

room, each person was handed a slip
Wise Fools.
wtlh a number on It that correspond‘nga’a
__ __
Tickets
on sale _
ed to the number of one of the recitaHaar
Vrlee & Dornbos, Frls and
tion rooms. In each room was a reo
freshment stand and In this way all
Kalamazoo. Jan. IB—In one of the w*ro served in * very brief time in
best games that has been witnessed comparativelysmall groups, without
here In many seasons. Hope College
basketball team defeatedKalamaxoo
Miss Rogers, president of the elun,
college. 81 to 27 Monday night. An made all the visitors feel at home py
extra period of five minutes was ne- her genial welcome and the evening
cessary to decide the contest, the was a very pleasant one for all.
score standing at a 26 to 16 tie at
—
o
the "econo
second half.
the close of the
invention of fair *erretnrhe convention
secretsr-1
A Knights of Columbus lodge Is
w at Lftnalngijohn Arendshorst
be InstitutedIn Allegan JanuaJ^
Holland spoke on the sublect of
Members of the council *0™
Rapids and Knlnmaxoo and several ^“‘^e^aTnot overlookedIn the
other titles will b* represented.
;ollowed. The connew lodge will be known as All b n
1()n cl08ee Thursday afternoon.
K. C. No. 1620.
____

-

-

^

confusion.

Grand
Th*

«»“*
to

arch-’S,follow Ohiropracticjit tin* point.

9. Why hav#

^

pain

9*

in the hips, paralysis of the lefts, rectal trouble,sciatica, p-mfu1
menstruation,faliinft of womb, bed wettinft, etc , when Chiro'
practic adjostmentsat this part ofthe spine will remove the casts*

U).~~A sliftht slippafteof one or both iniijioinae bone* will 10.
cause Di«eo«es of the pelvis, pain in the ‘posteriqr parts of the
thifthswith many "disorders" of the Lw«. exinmitie*.

,

-

^0.

constipation, cold feet, pain in the heels,

E. J.

^
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THE^ EVENT OF THE SEASON!

* *3

j

v\Y*\

NOW

.

is

«

'

j

•

•

your opportunity

to

chine at a remarkably
You Have Always Wanted
We hive

a

get a Talking

Ma-

LOW PRICE

Phonograph, GET IT

NOW!

several good slightly used Machines that we have taken in exchange of Gul-

bransen Registering Pianos and are offering them at prices that will move them at once.

Free Records and Free Needles!
In this sale

you

find VICTOR VICTR0LAS, COLUMBIA CRAF0N0LAS, EDISON, and
many others. COME IT AT ONCE AND GET FIRST CHOICE.
will

DE VRIES &
58-60

EAST EIGHTH

ST.

DORNBOS

The Home cf Good Furniture
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Holland City

that ^
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U 00

raps, the darkness, the voice, and the
fear
fear that was creeping into my heart, 8taIr8- P*#dn«

Out

of

•

J.

w»

e

TLEUGALITES

MAR.

TEDS
they thaeatenedto overcome Central
beside
high School Midgets and the 15th>
In the lead. Coryella* Uda however
the bed. But he overlooked a stock11 In favor of the High school MidTIN’
were almost more than I could hear.
pulled
themselves
together
and
ing that had fatten on the floor behind
gets. The 11ns up was:
strengthened their lead when shots by
Silence again, broken only by the
the door of the room abova, CrlmlDisplaying excellent paanlng ability Welds and Rober turned Into points, High Midgets 16th St., Midget*
oneasy moans of the medium. Then,
Beltman.
hals, no matter how ahrewd, always combined with an almost impregna* fuels and Hill were the biggest stars Kruithof. -------- F --- 1
without warning, someone cried In
Stringer
ble
defense
the
Celery
City
toasers for Holland while Mathison and Ro- VerBerg ............ F -------------terror, -Look
The stairs, the make some mistake that betrays took the* measure of the Holland ber went best for Central. In the Fell-4.. .............— C ---------Den Herder
them; this person drew the bed- j lads Friday e^n'ing, 21.10
..... G—w
—
Slagh
•talrs!”
prolimln Holland Reservestasted de- "•one._
clothes up around Slyke’s neck.
At half time the score was 11.2 feat slipping toth etune of 10-17.
WendeI ............ G ------- Tatenhavem
Almost In front of us was the stair- lie nnu uoi uone mat, 1 doubt If we
Arthur Nlenhuls was put In to reive neia
he had not done that, I
if
ln Kmoo>» i«vur.
fav°r- rFive
field goals L,n®up and summary
place Lloyd Slagh. James DenHerder
way leading to the tower room. There
and Charles VerBerg starred. Refupon the top step, was a tiny light,
eree, John Winter.
uallke any light that I had ever seen.
It was hardly larger than a silver
sinie
nim to have drawn the bed- ada,nPt «
tne basket to the Holland jPe/rrW-..........— O -------c. VanRaalte
slble ror
for him
at th®
M. G. Mantlng, Ben Lievense and
dollar, of an unearthly whiteness; rlnthPM nn ammwt hi>
..j Bld® ot the score
Bowstronrt.---------- Q
... ......q. Hill Fred Jackson were in Grand Rapid*
clothes up around hla qwn neck, and , Hl(1Thaf«At^^n5Ci^e.eboa^<?•
then It began to grow larger and
repetition
. C. Hill 2, on business Monday..
flared hi. hand, b, tT aide before the OreT --------Haci!,,yW“
a
started
things ®™th. *• w“dB *. Rober 1, Matheson,
larger, until It changed Into a luml
he
humming with two free throws; 8t®kete®- Referee— Dr. Paige, Y.; Mrs. Lena Boos of Battle Cre*.
nous arm floating In the air. I heard
The doctor's voice sounded per- Klels made good a free throw
—
and daughter, Mrs. Marie Troutfet•omeooe gasp in fear, then all was plexed as he said, "But, Mr. Bartley, then made another. Schrler sandwich 1,1011 SCHOOL MIDGETS
silenoe again. The light continued to
ed a basket m
In between
BEAT
15TH
ST. mihuots
MIDGETS
ociween
these
01.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stultx,
this Is all a rather fine-spun theory."
however. Gilbert, Westgate and
There was a hard fought game Sat- Sunday morning a daughter,Bonniechange. Now, there were two arms,
“I expected that someone would say Morh?y toned In goals ft>r Kazoo and urday afterno°nbetween the Holland Mae.
then the trunk of a body, and then,
rw! a free throw.
that," Bartley smiled. "It Is more Smith
Smith mnria
made good
oat of nothing, an entire human figure
Flcugal sent in a few subs and
than an unsupported theory. Howappeared,glowing with n soft, pale ever. let us proceed. The murderer Martin sent In his regular guard,
Van Zanten, and B. BUI, Holland’s
light in the darkness. A misty figure
went down to the living room and
with ghostly, shining feet and hands, brought hack with him two cards, defense worked smoother after this
and a last minute- rally by Klels, who
but no head ! It began to flout down which he threw on the floor of the scored two successive field goals gave
the stairs, a step at a time, seemingly
room where the glasses were. If its the game a total score of 21-10.
upon the air.
In the prelim the the H. 8. Alumni
being suicide was questioned, then were able to defeat the Reserves, 27
Currie's hand trembled under mine; the finding of the cards would throw to 19.
and I controlledmy own fear with an suspicion on the members of the card
Lineup and Summary
effort, as I pressed It reassuringly.
Kazoo
party."
K'eta- ..................F ---------------Gilbert!
Half way down the stairs a head
"He was a pretty cool hand," Blaci
“"Vi,,: ...................
E ...... .........Schrler
Th« Service it Superior and the Delivery Much
appeared above the body. One mo- interrupted.
C. Hill .....--------0 .............. Hackney
ment there was nothing there; the
R.
VanRaalte
.......
O.
—
.....Ray
Morley
"Yes, he was cool enough. He wen’
Quicker Vi* Electric
next, a face with burning eyes and downstairsInto the room where thi C. VanRaalte........0 — .......Bob Morley
Bleld Goals— Gilbert 4, Schrler 8.
tangled hair. I knew Instinctively dog wae— "
Klels 3. R. Morley and Westgate. Jree
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
whose It was. It belonged to Slyke,
"But—" Roche commenced.
Throws
Hackney 2 In 3; Klels -2
the murdered man. A voice that
Bartley did not let him finish. "Yes In 4; Smith 2 In 6; Ray Morley 1 in
seemed to come from the mouth said, I know. The dog should have barked 3. ubstitutlons — Greene for Bob
"I have come back to place my hand The reason he did not was becansi Morley. Weatgate-forGreene, Masse!ink for Hasckney, Resch for Schrler.
on the person that killed me."
the man was n<T stranger to him."
Referee — Johnson, Purdue.
The figure took a «tep toward us,
The doctor spoke once more, "Bui
0
the table before us fell over on the you have not proved any of thes< HOLLAND HIGH LOSES TO G.
floor with a crash, and a voice almost
things are so; you are Just suppos
R. CENTRAL 27-19
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After he had been Introduced,Hnrtlay told us that we were to begin the
•eance nt once. The flrat thing to be
done was to place the medium In n
Chair In the corner and tie his hands
and feet firmly. Roche was selected
to draw the rope through the mnaa
«f the chair, tie hla hands behind his
back, and place a gag In his mouth so
that he could not speak. He performed

Bartley's suggestion

we

tion. We placed our hands on Its
•nrface us directed,and linked them
together by hooking the thumb and
little finder of each hand around the
Pager of the hand next to It We
ware told that under no circumstance
were we to break this circle.
Bartley spent some time In making
•ore that we were arranged In the
proper manner. I was seated with

childish ; yet back of It all thefe was
•ach a general air of expectancy that
I was tense with excitement. The
great draperies had been drawn over
the windows, and not even a ray of
Ught penetrated the room. Just what
It was that we were waiting for I
did not know. Something might or
Blight not take place, the ovdium
had said. We sat In silence for a
Bamber of minutes, minutes that
dragged endjessjy,J must confess
ttat to me they ware qot the most
ftoaaant I had evar
^ Hav® Come Back

"What has that to do with

,

to Place

My Haitd

1

God’s sake, torn on that light Don’t
let that d-d thing touch roe."

1

^

8uddenl>’a* u l,ad appeared, the
figure vanished, and we were left
the darkness.

|

awke

CHAPTER XIV

when

warning came a series of ten knocks,
fltintly, as If someone were knocking
at a distant door. I could not tell
where they came from. They seemed
to be In the air, on the floor, everywhere but on the table. One thing
was sure: they did not come from the
flUectlon In which the medium sat.
Besides, he had been tied too tightly
!i his chair to have been able to
them.

Silence again, then more raps, quick
little running raps, never very loud,

that would start and stop a second,
then trip away like little feet runatng to and fro.

“Are you there r
died, hesitatingly.

Bartley’s voice

Almost before his words had died
there came a series of loud

away,

GRAND RAPIDS

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line

other."

•BU7

B little bang. Currie breathed hard,
B> If afraid; and his grasp on my
flagon tightened. Then without

OWOSSO

"When he failed again and again tc
get the person he wanted," Bartlej
continued, "he asked central to trj
and locate him for him. All calif
from here go through the Saratoga
exchange, and it was very easy to find
out whom he wanted. But that is no*
all. On a magazine found on tht
table beside the whisky glasses werf
a number of little circles drawn with
a pencil, circles that ran Into each

Someone drew a deep breath, and
on thc p#rion That Killed Me®
I thought the table had etarted to
ore. Then a silence followed, so at my elbow cried in terror, "For

^B

LANSING

calls.

(inrk-

I -

CLEVELAND

TOLEDO

Holland high was handed U3 sec"No," came the answer, "I have not ond defeat in two days when the lobut let us consider some of the polnti cal lads were forced down by G. R.
Central Saturday nigh*, at Grand
that have been proved. Slyke trlec
Rapids. The game was considerably
to telephone several times during th< slowed up by Refereo Chnrm who
evening and failed to get his part) called numerous technical fouls. The
first half ended with Holland way
each time.”
behind 15-6. Klels and H'.li however
Roche and Black were astonished
came through In the 3rd period and
This was the first time they had
heard anything about the telephone

oeas. What we were doing seined

I was least expect*
Mf It, 1 felt the table under my finaway back and forth for a aec«Bd, then fall back upon the floor with

1

ing."

•

i
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ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT
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I confess that I felt a bit like a fool

1

'

FROM

- -

way back to my side, and a second
later his finger closed around mine.

’

FREIGHT

—

Holland

left, my little finger)
clasped around his thumb, and Bartley himself on my right He rose and
tnrned off the lights, then groped his

Seep that I could not hear even ray
Belghbor breathing. I felt as if
•are all alone In the darkness. Only
fc redMirtng touch of the fingers
?ldf or me drew me back to

_

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

Ourie on my

spent/

-

'

seated

I waited there In the pitch

____

mm

-

ourselves around the table. It was a
nail one, not very heavy In construc-

M

i.

...

hla task with the thoroughness of s
police officer trained In the work;
and when he Informed us that the
aiedlura could neither move nor speak,
I believed him.

At

*

.....

The Murderer Speaks,

Who

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

itf

asked Black, voicing his wonder.
"A great deal. Those same circle!
were on the handle of the knife with
which Brlffeurwas killed. I have alsc
a little piece of paper with slrallai
circlesdrawn on it, and I know the
Pei*00 who drew them. It has beec
proved scientifically that if a person
la Playing with a pencil and begins tc
make figures unthinkinglyon any
tiling,his subconscious mind will trick
him Into always drawing the same de
sign. I found the circles on the magasine in Slyke’s room, on the knife
that killed Briffenr, sad again on the
piece ef paper. I know to whom
Slyke telephoned, and I know also a
person who saw the murderer enter
Hie hop* 19 Ctll on Slyke the night
he was filled."

Looking Ahead
T

AST

as orders

were placed

The demand

for

faster

than can could be produced.

Can

and Trucks this Spring will, accord-

Ford

ing to aU indications,be far greater than last

Winter buying baa been

Spring

increasing at a greater rate than ever

bebre.

Actual

60 days
and Trucks, an
increase of 1&61 a day over a year ago.
retail deliveries the past

totaled 308,170 Ford Cars

.

turned on the light* I do not
As soon as they flashed on, we

Spring a total of 350,000 people were disappointedin

•Lrf not being able to obtain deliveriesof Ford Cars and Tsucka,

We

leaned forward breathlessly to
know.
catch hla word* which came with a
looked at each bther Inquiringly,our
cold, cutting edge, as he added crispeye* filled with fear. ‘Who had cried
ly. “Now, knowing all thla/ don’t you
out In terror and broken the circle?
think the person that drew the
Bartley motionedto ns to sit down
circle*, that was telephonedto, that
again, and took his stand back of the
was seen going Into Slyke’s, has sometable. He seemed to me to be very
thing to explain? Don’t yon think so,
weary, and his eyes rested on us
Doctor King r
sadly, as If he fere reluqjant to proThere wa« ne answer, and Bartley
ceed further. It was not until we
demanded sternly,“Doctor King, you
moved restlessly under his Intent ga*e
are not going to deny, are yon, that
that he said, “I am not going to make
you killed those two men?”
any comment on what we have Just
The question was so unexpected
seen." He paused for a second, then that I sat, stunned. He was the last
added Impressively, "But I think I man I should have suspected.Currie
ought to tell you that 1 know who
cried, “My G— d, John," and fell silent.
killed both Slyke and Brlffeur."
The doctor’s face had gone a dead
There was a murmur of astonish- white, and he sank limply back In
ment. Currie looked at me appeal- his chair. Without raising his eyes,
ingly, but I knew no more than he. he stammered, scarcely above a whisRoche whispered to Black, and they per, the words drawn from him
exchanged looks of bewilderment.
against hla will, “No-o— no— I killed
Bartley still hesitated,as If he were them both."

Dm

*

200j000 people have already ordered Ford product* oh
our nurchaee plan, the majority of whom will take delivery in
the

Spring

The above facts

^

are given with the sunestion that you list your

order promptly with a Ford dealer if
<.*

chase of a Ford Car or

Track for use

you contemplate the purSummer and

this Spring or

wish to avoid delay in delivery.

,

(XS

Detroit, Michigan

'

;

^

'

to make a MaD (kpoA
You mkIm* py cash lor your car You
down, takingcut oi the balnea in aaay ptysanta. Or. ton can buy on the
Ford Weekly PurchasePlan. This puts you on da prehnad order
Ha and insuresdeliveryol your car a» / daa to ba daandnatlby younatt.

See the Nearest Authorised Ford Dealer

very reluctant to continue.

The next Instant he realized what
he had said and half rose from hla
chair, then fell back, clasping his
head In his hands. I could not believe my ears. That Bartley should
suspect the doctor of the murders
seemed Incredible enough; but that
ISSUE THE
was murdered, though it Is difficult the doctor himself should admit that
aaswer.
At length he asked. “Shall we try to say what the motive was. • In the it was true was beyond belief.Roche
case of Brlffeur,It was very simple." looked first at the doctor, then at
Borne other method?"
"Simple!"Roche gasped.
Baps answered,tumbling over each
Bartley, his eyes bulging with astonThe three local banks have just
"Yes, simple. There was but one ishment Black alone seemed to real••her in their eagerness, and the table
published quarterly etatementsas rereason
and
one
way,
and
even
one
tipped so violentlythat I expected It
ize all that, the doctor’sadmission en- quested by the state banking departTo all parties desiring summer boardwould fall over. It returned to an person, that coukl have killed him." tailed. Currie was still too dazed to ment and the local Institutionsshow
a
remarkable
financial
standing.
ers, if you will kindly forward at once,
This statement was too much for understand, for King had been a good
Bpfight position with a bang, then
The combined business done by the
Roche;
he
shook
his
heard
in
disbefriend of hla
•Hence again. A deep moan from the
your name, location, where you receive
three
bin ucaiifvo
banks according
141115 to
tu the
tuw mic
state
•section of the medium startled me. lief.
Bartley broke the silence with, “We ments Issued Thursday Is $7,662,149
your mail, number of boarders that you
«««* rvoBSkOTsv#! a a
. J ^ .a
_ • 1P
/I K n a
“Let’s considerMr. Slyke’s death have
then more moans Interspersed with
proved that the doctor Is the 37, Of this amount the combined
can accommodate, rate by day or week,
for a moment,” Bartley continued. guilty, party. He himself has admit savings In the First State, Holland
•Ifhs.
City State and Peoples banks, includwith a concise statement of the most
A shrill, thin voice, ghostly and far “After the party was over, Slyke ted It I have suspected him foi ing the certificatesof stfvinga, figure
•way, said brokenly, "Oh—o-oh— I— asked Mr. Lawrence to stay behind some time, but when he gave that cry the grand total of $4,946,414.38.
desirable route to reach your place
This Is the bast savings showing
*-feel yon; I know— you are— there— and offered to sell him some whisky. a* Slyke’s figure appeared, I knew
from our different steamboat terminals,
yet
made
up
to
this
time
and
speaks
They had a drink, then Lawrence that I was right," well for a city with a populationof
(TO
BK
CONTINUED.)
went
liome.
But
we
found
three
to
this Company,
River Street,
A silence, in which I hardly dared
14,000.
y
ta breathe The table tipped a second glasses, showing that someone besides
Holland surely Is a thrifty place
Chicago, 111., not later than February
MISSIONARY SOCIETY STUDIES
ttaie and a deep voice which seemed Lawrence had drunk with Siyke. Let
JAPANESE CONDITIONS when It Is considered that practically
first, the same will be published in our
this entire amount In savings comet
flunlllar, though I could not place It, us say this third person killed Slyke.
from
the
wage
earners
employed
advertising booklets without
Mrs. E. Vander Woudc 47 W. 12th
•aid, *T am here— here, though you Understandme: I do not believe that,
here.
0li Wedneedo— not see— me. 1 ‘was murdered when he came, he hud any inlentlou s,roct °Pfinc<J
e <pense to you.
.
if— by-"
What It might have added we never
ELECT
knew. Miss Potter suddenly cried person went upon the balcony,for church who came out in goodly numvery ab,y con*
<mt, not in fear but in Joy, "It’s Mr. what reason I cannot say, but I am bor- Mrs- wfllyke— his voice — "
At the stockholders meeting of the
Bartley, afraid that she might rise grated going there. No murderer a chapter In th* atudv book on Janen Zeeland State bank, A. Lahuls, C. J.
Den Herder, John H. Mocke, Heymat
la her excitement and break the circle. would have selected It, voluntarily,by Gallen M. Ftaher dealing with boMiller, David DeBruyn and D. F. C. J. Den Herder; vice-president,D
& Savings Bank of Zeeland, Joha
as
a
place
In
which
to
kill
lils
victim."
c,aI
problems
and
Christian
sluwWspered to her, and she settled
Boonatra were elected directors for
W1 chert, B. Neerken, Herbert Van
He paused for u second, then con- t,on"back.
the ensuing year. These directors F. Boonatra;Wm. D. Van Loo, cash- Loo, Ji N. Clark and J. N. Haan were
tinned ‘ "After Slvke luid liaan iriiiaH Mrs. Ettn Whitman gave vivid pic*
lei*;, and Adrian Vanden Bosch, aselected directors for the ensuing year.
I now recognised the voice as that uuueu. Alter Slyke hud been killed,J(1 p.rto-« nf m'ulnnarv /•ondltlo^a were all re-electedwith the exception
Miller
was elected
sistant cashier. The presidency *
was The officerschosen by the directors
the
thought
occurred
to
the
murderer
on
the
Dark
Continent
Africa,
with
of
Herman
Miller
who
wes
elected
slstant
the
thought
occurred
to
the
Continent,
Africa,
with
•f Slyke, a little changed, it Is true,
Boonstra at the meeting following were John
that It was possible to make his death Us teeming millions,so few of whom to the vacancy caused by the death held la®t year by Frank Boonst
bat enough
like it to be easily identi---->uguw- . .
“
wn ranohnd hv the rnsnH of Mr- Frank Boonstra. The officers Walter Wilcox was elected auditor. Wlchers president,J.'Smallegan, vice| was too dazed to think; u» . / ! ke8U c de* IIe undre®»«d
e
MpOlInn and Mrs E l! elected by the directorsat their meet- | At the annual stockholders election president; B. Neerken, cashier and
body in the room above tbe bedroom, p ™lr ^rved dainty refreshments In& on the name day were, Preeident, of directors of the State Commercial John A. Donia, assistant cashier,
saps, almost falling over each other.
Then Bartley’svoice again, cool but
low, "Can you communicate with us?"

know

that some of you doubt If
we can prove that Mr. Slyke was murI had expected that the raps would dered. You say there are no clues,
reply at once, but Instead there was and I admit that I have never seen a
B long silence. Several times Bartley case in which there were so few.
repeated the question, and still no There Is no doubt, however, that he
“I
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LEWIS DYKEMA
OTTAWA COUNTY
HOLLAND HAS
LOCAL PARTIES
FOUND FROZEN IN
82 CASES OF CONRANKS SEVENTH AS
REPORTED ABOUT IN
BASEBALL PARK
DAIRY COUNTY
TAGIOUS DISEASE
TELEPHONE PAPER
I

la
#
College

Lewis Dykema of Muskegon,

Row Holland is peppered with conThat there is a great future for OtMarvin J. Elenbaaa of the Holland
Bell Telephone Exchange, la the cor- tawa County us one of Micmgan's tagious disease cases, chiefly measles,
4
. .
respondent for a monthly magazine foremost dairy and crops sections
“The Mouthpiece." The publication1 the opinion not only of Farm Agent 18 shown by the report or Health orls the official Bell Telephone Co.’s pa- 1 Milham, but, also df specialistsfrom fleer B. B. Godfrey Monday. Accordper In Michigan and under the head the Michigan Agricultural
.. .
•if Holland telephone news. Mr. Elen- 1 who have studied conditions here In ,n* t0 h,s report there are listed
bass chronicles the following items: i preparation for the Dairy and Alfalfa prcsent-«2 cases of measles, two cases
"The plaht Is very glad to wel- campaign which Is to open here In of diphtheria, three of scarlet fever,

J.Arendsmorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE

Come

INSURANCE

a

In

world war veteruo, was found frozen
to death In the Muskegon baseball HEALTH • ACCIDENT ' AUTOMOBILE
park on Peck street. Some young 1 618th.ST:te?l7^H0fWN0>1ICH,
boys who had wandered into the
and see us the
park found the body and called the
police.
Notice of Kptvlnl Awtcssmcnt
next time
Dykema had been suffering with
To Urana Harrington,A. B. Bosan attack of dementia resulting from nian. Mrs. G. Mouw. Brand Brandson,
are in need of
Injuries and shell shock while In mill- C. J. Lokker Co., John Btreur, Lane
\
come Albert Maas as senior switch- January.
service. On Old Year's night he Brandt, John Vandeberg, Pet;* Marman. Mr. Maas came to us from ' H. C. Rather, member of the col- two of chicken-poxand three of lury
good printing
disappeared Just ’before he was to quette R’y Co., Jusephine Weslveer,
Billings,MonC having had about lb lege farm crops department, discusses small pox, making a total of 72 cases
quarry Miss Ida Me Crae, a nurse at Jacob N. Lievenso, Peter Heerlnga,
present
conditions
and
suggests
that
years experienceIn machine switchIn all.
Hockley hospital.
are
{standard Oil Co., Jacob DeVries,laing. Since hls arrival many cases of uttawa should have at least 22,000
Dally since then Miss McCrae has |aao Kouw, Henry Kleis, Mrs. M. GoldThe smaU-pox epidemicIs regarded
acres
of
alfalfa
within
a
few
years.
switch trouble have been cleared up
"While alfalfa is admittedly the as practicallyover, although the fact watched the mails for word from her man, John DeVries, City Garage, Dr. specialand things are running smoother,
fiancee. Even while officers, after a
...
F. J. Schouten Est., W. VundcrVeere,
while the service Is considerably bet- most profitable forage crop for
thorough search, expressedthe opinter. Keep up the good work, Mr. stock, particularly the dairy cow," that there ass still three cases under ion that the young man had met with Sam Wise, W. P. Scott, Van Dorn Sis- ists in
say Mr. Rather, “Very few Michigan quarantineIndicates that normalcy
ters. Mm. C. P. Hopkins Est., E. J.
Maas.
accident or foul play and was dead,
Fairbanks, John De Boer, Public
"Mrs. Ada Stroop, repair clerk, ha»
she continued to hope for hls safe schools,Hope college, John X&gelhout the kind
resigned to take up housekeeping. We
return.
and Ottawa is found to be no excep- alwayB ®°me danger as long as
|W. Beach, Bertha Korf, Mrs. W. Wlerof work
miss her very much.
Footprints In the soggy soli would
"Marvin Elenbaaa has been trans- tion to the general rule. This holds is a single case of ths disease In the indicate that Dykema had wandered da, W. Prlns, J. Barkema, S. Nlbbetrue
in
spite
of
the
fact
that
the
ferred from night switchman to recity, and the only way to prevent around near the high fence for a link. Dick Has. H. Bremer, M. Dc
that
Goede, Win. Koops, Lubbers & Vanpair -clerk, to take the position vacat- state has made great strides with althe disease Is by vaccination. The considerable length of time attempt- den Berg, D. Mtengs, C. M Inner, H.
falfa
during
^he
past
tow
years,
and
ed by Mrs. Stroop.
pleases.
board Is still advising all who have ing to climb over, and at last fell
"Henry Tysse was employed to take now ranks os the leading alfalfa not yet done so to get vaccinated os down exhausted and met hls death Hazelkamp Esf., Geo. Wlerstra, Cor.
Hozenberg,
Frank
Roda.
Mrs.
L.
Crathe place of Mr. Elenbaaa as night state east of the Mississippi river.
"The average Ottawa farm of 70 a permanent precautionagainst the sometime when the recent storm mer, A). Poppema,. Klomparens and
switchman.We wish you good luck,
came.
.
acres grows about 17 tons of hay, reMeppellnk, O. Doll, Roy Ashley, D.
Mr. Tysse.
The measles situation Is rather bad
quiring
llacrea
while
the
average
OtI Stlenfort, J. H. Bellman, E. Kamphuls
"Reuben Rummelt, while coming tawa alfalfa grower raises the^sama Just now, with 62 reported cases. It . _
j W. Do Vriea, A. Hekker, Komforter
from Grand Rapids In the rain with
hls Ford coupe, had the misfortune amount of hay from less than sevaa Is freely claimed by many that tpere
TO BUILD
Kotton Co., D. De Hoop, Peter De
'acres. Alfalfa yields In Ottawa an are many other cases of Which no reof getting bumped and thrown over.
W AT T ^raker’ A L- CftppoK’ W J Weslveer,
average
of
nearly
two
and
a
half
port has been made and for which
HALL I Van Voorst & Barendse Co., J. A.
The ‘Lizzie’ was damaged to some ex- tons to the
• no placards have been placed on the
Vanderveen,P. J. Paulus, A. Postina,
tent but JReub’ was back on the Job
"Ottawa
county
might
well sup- homes. These unreported CUM are
At a meeting of the Allegan Com- Bush & Lane Plano Co., and all othei
the following morning,' tellingus hls
plant other hay with alfalfa to the ! the most dangerous to the public at mercial club last Tuesday evening, persons Interested,take notice.
tale while he was busy with the extent that the county would event- • large. When a house Is placarded
over 150 members- listened to a talk
That the roll of the special assess
switches."
ually be raising an average of at others can keep away from It. When by D. Z. Boyes, chairman of the Comment heretofore made by the board of
least five acres to the farm, or about there Is no sign on a house an in- mercial Club Civic committee, dealAssessors for the purpose of defraying
22,000 acres in the county. The ex- nocent party who conscientiouslydoes ing with the proposed Griswold MeCENTS
^
that part of tho cost which the Countra yield of hay from such an acre- ; hls best not to spread disease may morial Community building. Boyes
cil decided should bckpald and home
EGG 18
COST
age would alone mean over M00,- walk in and become a I^ans 01 afl* reported a Joint meeting of hls com- by special assessmentfor the con000 to the farmers of the county at vanclng the epidemic. The law re- mittee with the Griswold Fund comstruction of a sheet asphalt wearing
the present market price to say quires that all cases shall be reported mittee held last Sunday.
course on Columbia avenue, from 4th
nothing of Its greater value as a feed but there are some people who
Boyes pointed out that the latter to 24th streets,kt now on file in my, FOR SALE— 176 Barred Rock PulBaaed on the records of ten dem- and Its Influence on more profitable not understand the seriousness of a
onstrationpoultry farma In Allegan production of the crops which follow case of measles and who do not take committee was withholding action, In office for public inspection.
lets or wlll exchange for White Legthe matter of Immediate construction
Notice Is hereby given that the horns. Phone 6646. Holland.
county the average cost of feed conthe trouble to make the necesskl-)
it.
of a decision as
as rouncll and the btyird of assessoriLof
pending
the
reaching
or
sumed by farm flocks 1« approximate- "These things can be attained — It la
v
ly three cents per egg during No- a goal within reach and information
A large number of cases have been to how best to finance the mainten- 1 fhe city of Holland will meet at Gie
Exp?Feb?trN~>~W'~S~
vember, the month in which the
m be lven out durl tho released from quarantinebut others ance of the building from year to I counc|| room jn 8aid pjty 0n WedMORTGAGE SALE
number of eggs are produced
^ of the
campulgn...
Default having been made In the
are being reportedright along.
total'
Vo
r, conditions of a certain mortgage
prices to poultrymen are the
H. E. Dennison, dairy specialist
the
$30,000
being
accrued
Interest.
It I which time opportunity will he given
est of the year.
made by Henry Goodyk and Anne
with the M. A. C. extension staff, is
Is eatlmated that $6000 yearly wlll|aj| persons Interested to be heard.
To find the actual cost of produc- optimistic regarding the future of the
Goodyk to the Zeeland State bank
be
required
for
upkeep.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, Dec. 15, dated February 19th, 1907 A. D., and
ing eggs during November It would county as a dairy center.
BY
OAR
Mrs. Griswold upon her death, 8 1928.'
recordedIn the office of the Register
be necessaryto prorate the coat of
Forty thousand adult perch have years ago, willed the money to the
"Ottawa county Is favorablysituRICHARD OVERWEG,*
of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michilabor, Interest on investment,taxes, ated as far as markets are concern- been sent to Pontiac by the State decity of Allegan stipulating that it
City Clerk. gan on February 26, 1907 A. D. la
and depreciation. .Oil
. somG farms the , ed for dairy products," says Dennl- partment of Conservationand have should be used for the erection of a
Liber 86 of Mortgages on page 11
been released in the nearby lakes community building In which the enwhich mortgage was assumed by
flocks are^better winter layers,
an^ Grand 'Ha^n’driw' large I whTre'hTl^ge‘mouth 'basaand blue tire city should share. Judgs O. 8. Dec. 20-27, 1923, Jan. 3. 1924
Martin Hletsema and Maria Sletsema
u0th
the c.?8t would average qUantme8 0f fluid milk out of the gn'i gtiu exists but where the yellow Cross has charge of the fund as adNotice of Special Asaeasment
by the terms of a warranty deed rehigher. Some poultrjrmen are Produc* COunty for city consumption,and the perch .prince of pan fish, is fast be- ministrator of the estate.
To Urana Harrington,A. B. Bos- corded In the office of said Register of
ing eggs in November at 5 to 9 cents condengary at gparta and the good coming extinct. The shipment was
nian, Mrs. G. Mouw, Brand Brandsen, Deeds on October 1, 1919 A. D. in
per egg, whUe others are getting them creamerie8 at Ravenna and other made from the shore of Saginaw bay
C. J. Lokker Co., John Streur, Lane liber 181 of deeds on page 881; on
HOLLAND MEN ELECTED
Brandt, John Vandeberg, Pere Mar- which mortgage there la claimed to
SECRETARY OF A GRAND
quette, R’y Co., Josephine Westveer, Ye due at the date of this notice for
cfbZ; he avH y "f o m° O tt a w a?° “ *WU h n* rGie
during
RAPIDS
CONCERN
the reports filed here with County county itgelf there are 12 creameries the early part of December and disJacob N. Llevense, Peter Heerlnga, principal and interest the sum of
Farm Agent O. I. Gregg show th«r® in operation, manufacturing a goodl trlbuted by the Oakland County
Standard Oil Co., Jacob DeVries, Is- $4292.00 and an attorneyfee of $3i
**42* k®08' which produced 12,- many thousand pounds of butter an- portsmen’s association.
Officers of the Commercial Finance aac Kouw. Henry Klsls, Mrs. M. Gold- us provided for In eald mortgage,and
082 eggs, an average of *•**
nually. One of the largest cheese other carload lots of 40,000 perch corporationof Grand Rapids have I mani j0bn DeVries. City Garage, Dr. no auit or proceeding! at law having
per hen. The cost of feed was $286.12 factorles In the state Is located at were 8ent to Stanton, Greenville.Ionia been elected as follows: Edwin Owen, I p, j. schouten Est., Wm. Vander teen Institutedto recover the money*
making the average cost of feed per 2eeland. and a large condensaryIs at Kalamazoo, Lakeland, Mosley, Shel- president: vice-presidents,Thomas E. I Veere, Sam Wise, W. P. Scott, Van recured by said mortgage,or any part
egg approximately8
I Coopersvllle.
,
Lyvllle and Hartford. All of the spe- Graham and J. N. Trompen; treasur- 1 Dorn sisters, Mrs. C. P. Hopkins Est. thereof.
The records of the ten /arms show '•LtatefTasone of the largest dairy c,men8 were from three to seven er, W. F. Slater: secretaryC. J E. j. Fairbanks, John De Boer. Public
Notice Is Hereby Given, that by virthat one farm flock of 840 hens were c0lfptlss in the state, Ottawa holds inches In length and were rescued Dregman; executive committee,Hen- 1 ^bsols, Hope college, John Nagelhout tue of the power of sale containedin
. abl® t0 Produce eggs at a cost of 1.18 8eventh piace both in total cows and from ••cuu” and little bayous along ry J. Belt and Albert Knooihulzen of Q Boomers. W. Beach, Bertha Korf. tald mortgage, and the statute In such
cents per egg. Another Dock of 125 tota| production,but It ranks
bay where tney had gather- Holland. Members of the board In Mr8
Wierda, W. Prlns, J. Barke- raae made and provided, on Thuradgy,
hens produced at a cost of 1.67 cents 22nd or 22rd |n average production ed during high water and had been addltlon to the executive committee ma 8 Nlbbelink, Dick Ran, H. Brem- the 21st day of February A. D. 1916
per egg. They also showed that
cow> wlth j 70(j poun(j milk and ieft by the receding shore line of the are D. C. H. Jennings’.Henry Smith. I or M De Goede, Wm.'Koops, Lub- at 9 o'clock In the forenoon, the unthe cost of feed P®r egg
butter fat as the av- fall. When It was reported that tho C. H. Anderson and Herman Fried- berg A Vandenberg, D. Meengs, C. dersigned will at the front door of the
*enta per egg the flocks weie produc. were trapped there, the conI MIsner, H. Hazelkamp Est., George Courthouee In the city of Qrantk Haing at a loss. One farmer whose
„ Tbte pr0(jucti0n i8 below the servation department sen’ out a squad
ven, Michigan, that being the place
O
J Wlerstra, Cor. Rozenberg. Frank
p^ucedata^^ of*.!?
&verage and wlll not pay C06t ofLf men dressed in hip oooU and trout NEW HOPE COLLEGE SOCIETY Roda. Mrs. L. Cramer, D. Poppema, where the Circuit Court for the CounA
i
Production.QreaUr efficiency in thsj waders and armed with 30 -foot seinei,
HOLDS ELECTION OF OFFICERS KlomparensK Meppellnk,,O. Doll, ty of Ottawa la held, aell at publlo
Anomer noca
ui jlou
iioiib prod
pruuucwu
-AnothM^
®®ck^of
l60 hens
need | d ajry jndugtry 0f Ottawa county can I under o' ders to capture the captives
Hoy Ashley, D. Stelnfort,J. H. Belt auction to the hlgheat bidder th*
at a cost of 8.6 cents per egg and
ter proaucuon
greater production I and send them
The Addison society,a literaryso- 1 man, E. Kamphuls, W. DeVries. A. premises described In Mid mortgage,
money for its owner. One farmer i
R;t«ar co
or so much thereof ee may be necesclety for men recently organized at j Bekker, Komforter Kotton Co., D. De
Hope college held Its electionand the! Hoop, Peter De Kraker, A. I. Can- sary to pay the amount so aa aforesaid
T sT cerftflbper egg^MSS^S
°f and b^1®1- methods of care and feeddue on said mortgage, with six per
followingmembers were chosen tolpon, W. J. Westveer,Van Voorst & cent. Interestand all legal coots, to^ 8AnC*outaUnd*ng feature ^ of these
will ^ke ^ble
return.
act
as
I Barendse. J. A. Vander Veen, P. J
report. Is the fact that half of tjte for Um® ***
'lnveatea ln
gether with said attorney fee, to-wlt
John Mlnema. President: Charles I Paulus, A Postma, Bush & Lane Plano The West half (WK) of the SouthParsons,
vice-president;
J.
Blaaer,
|Co.,
and
all
other
persons
Interested
The charge has been made that the
east quarter (8. E. U) end the East
therrf
treasurer; C. Hessellng .secretary. J take notice:
half (E. tt) of the East half (E. tt)
dlcate that 60 per cent of the farm
n? rou^hSe law regulating the sale of drugs Is
This society meets every week and j That the roll of Jhe special .assess of the Southwest fractional quarter
flocks In Michigan now- are producing
k,nd of rougha*e often being violated In Holland.
next week It will be entertained by I ment heretofore made by the board of (SW. fr. tt). ell of- Section Seven (7).
eggs at &
the Fraternal society In the latter's| Assessors for the purpose of defraying In township alx (6) north. Reng*
the law from H. H. Hoffman,
November.
ter the roughage grown, the more
that part of the cost which the Coun fourteen(14) West, contelnlng In ell
Owners of the ten. flocks will now
r _oll:r.t0make. I Lansing, director of the
tne Mtcmgan
Michigan society halL *
ell decided should be paid and borne one hundred twenty acres of and more
!,h‘
r.‘r .‘vn I U h7 bl'd.mon.traVd Vat th.r. Board of Pharmacy. The Bret .wo
by special assessment for the grad or less, all eltuated In thb township
maximum production per hen and. If Is no .better roughage than alfalfa [sections read.
No. 9946— Exp. Feb. 2
ing, draining, construction of curb of Blendon, County of Ottawa and
no netter
Any ,tlnerant or tAvponsible, they all hope to make the
and gutter and water bound macadam State of Michigan.
flocks return a profit next November
m. i "There Is a decided question, how- eling vendor or hawker of any drug,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
base on Columbia Avenue from 4th
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
A companion of the two months
“
advisabilityof using nostrum, face powder, face cream, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
to 24th streets Is now on file In my Lokker A Den Herder Mortgagee
prove interestingat that
| som^Mhe dairy cows of
bleach, fac^ lotion, ^smrt c, Court for the County of Ottawa.
Attys. for Mortgages,
office for public Inspection.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Notice Is hereby given that the Holland,Michigan.
Cassias Markham. Deceased
ccuncll and the board of assessors of
SAYS LOCAL FACTORYT,S
Notice Is hereby given that % four the
.......
. of
__ _Holland will meet at theL
city
____
I for th a trftAtmBnt of any dlseaae. innot
To? tt.JmB Jfor ‘h. ‘r.atrnent of
In- months from the 10th of January A.|c0ync||room in said city on Wed-I^T^TE OF MICHIGAN — The Cifcult
D. 1924. have been allowed for cred-| ne8(iayt January 18. 1924, at 7:80
Court for tha County of Ottawa, la
Itors to present their claims against
t0 revlew 8ft|,j a88efisment
Chancery,
said deceased to said court of exam- whIch t|m0 0pp0rtun|tywiu be g|Ven Barn®y Lombardi,
Plaintiff,
ination and adjustment, and that all|aH persons Interested to be heard,
creditors of said deceased are
Hoi,an(j(Michigan,Dec. 15,
quired to present their claims to said 162j.
Matilda Lombardi,
Defendent.
court, at the probate office. In
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City of Grand Haven. In said county,
£|ty
In this cause it appearingfrom the
on or before the 10th day of May, A.|Dec 20.27 192j Jftn s 1924
affidavitson file that defendant Maigan Board of Pharmacy an annual D. 1924, and that said claims will bel^^^N^
many beautiful dining room suites dls- the comtng campaign."
tilda Lombardi Is not a resident ot
fee of $26, upon the receipt of which
played by the Ottawa Furniture Co.1
tho State of Michigan,but resides in
heard by said court on
F.xp.
March
22
the said director shall Issue a license Tuesday tlic ISth day of May A. D.
the City of Chicago, State of LUinoli,
of Holland.
MORIUAJK HALE
for one year from the date of said 1924, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
‘The Spanish Influence which Is exWhereas, default has been made in | ?ftDr
payment
tremely popular Just now, is reflected BUILT
SINKS
Dated Jan. 10. A. D. 1924.
Section 2. Itinerant or traveling
JAMES J. DANHOF. m or UaKo' da teV
her appewanJoto be
or hawkers under the meanJudge of Probate
dnteidon? «.l6tM»dayKJfMN°lcntered,n thl8 caU8e w*th*n thre*
little outfits for the breakfast room,| The atMmshlp .Thoiw FrlaPt,TitsU|Ing 0f thle act shall Include all perA
. y MaH months from the date of this order,
‘ 5tyf’ K ®’ otf th4!,,town8h,p and that a copy of this order be pubof Blendon,county of Ottawa and 1|ihed in the manner and form preNo. 9961— Exp. Feb. 2
state of Michigan,to Mrs. Maggie De gcrihed by ,w
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate | Hpelder, of the village of Zeeland, Dated November 18, 1923
Cofirt for the County of Ottawa. county of Ottawa and state of
ORIEN S. CROSS,
In the Matter of the Estate
igan. which said mortgage was reh E
Circuit Judge.
Hattie Lokker, Det-eased Kord1ed ij} tie offlce ot the Register of AUornoy for piaintifr.
Notice ki hereby given that four Deeds of the county of Ottawa and Bug|neM Addregg:
months from the 3rd of January A. btat° of Michigan on the 8th day of|Grand Haven. Michigan.
» P.HoJT.'.vera! rear,
gives an effect both brilliant and rich, menclng in 188* U}® Tb0"}a8 FrIa"t’ structure for the exhibition and sale D 19',4 have been allowed for cred- j btptember A. D. 1J13 ut three (3)
Itors to’ present their claims against o'clock p. m. in Liber 111 of Moriand lends itself admirably to onlays Captain yanderhoff.sailedon the | of
wares."
said deceased to said court of exam-|gagee on page 17, and
of darker woods. French walnut has Harbor Sprln^-Petoskey-CharlevoU
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ination and adjustment,and that 'all Whereas, the amount claimed to be
been much In use for the bedroom East J.ordaa /°u^- c^^,1bg dU
PIONEERS DIE
credltore of said deceased are re- due on the said mortgage at the time
furniture and is now rapidly invading railroad wrvlco was ^>l ®hed ^e 1
mri
nuked to present their claims to said of this notice is Sixteen Hundred eight
Residence Phone 1996
tho western markets where it will bo ween
f-ntirt at the probate offlce. In the dollars ($1,608.00) principal and InIn great demand for all furnishingthe 8h,P.
It fs quite a coincidence that two
24 W. 8th St Citi. Office Phone 1766
cite of Grand Haven. In said county, terest .and a further sum of Fifteen
’ ow oi* uvuw
requirementsbecause of Its fine decP,d ladle8- bosom friends eo to speak, on or before the 3rd day of May A. dollar* ($15) as an attorney fee pro-|Offlce_l ring, residence2 nngs.
oratlve qualitiesand adaptability."lent In which
both died within three hours, at
Citz. Phone 1766
"The Ottawa company
Grand Rapids. The one was Mrs D 1924 and that said claims will be vlded for In said mortgage, which la
end By Appointment
heard \b'y said court
the whole amount claimed to be due
es dining furniture exclusively and ‘n *0,d
inW^nwhlchshewm Ralph Zyl8trR of Gra?d Rap,d8;
designing its product has provided for I service on the lake in which she was ^ and the other ,8 Mr8 Mlnn,e En- Tuesday the «tli day of May A. D. on said mortgage,and no auit or pro1924 at ten o’clock In the forenoon. ceedings having been Institutedat law
DR. A. LEENH0UT8
every possible dining requirement flnai'y
.
gel, aged 76. The two old ladles
Dated Jan. 3. A. D.
or in equity to recover the debt now
from the formal dining room of the The
ar« Hear relativesand had lived side
EAR,
NOISE AND THROAT
EYE,
JAMES J. DANHOF, remaining secured by said mortgage
tnanisonto the specialized demands °rand Haven in 1884 at tne B-troy
ide mogt of the time,
SPECIALIST
Judge of Probate 1 nor any part thereof whereby the
of modern apartments and small ahlpyards and when operated0,J fb® Mrs. Zylstra,who was well known
power of sale contained In said mort- V AND HE VEEN BLOCK, OVIB WOOL*
Harbor Springs-East Jordan route bj ln Ho]|an(i|emigratedfrom the Nethgage has become operative.
1 Capt. R. Vanderhoff, former Grand erlanda ,n 1867( flrgt moving to Grand
WORTH’ 8
Expires Feb. —
_____ _
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
Haven marine man, she was the most j j|aven, later taking up her residence
OFFICE
HOURS
popular steamer in service In the
a j,arm Jn tbe vicinity of Grand STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate | given that by virtue of the said power
GRAND HAVEN PREPARING
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Erflaings
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
| of sale and In pursuance of the statnorth end of Lake
Rapids.
At a session of said court, held at j ute in such case made and provided,
FOR HARBOR SESSION
Tries, and Sato, :30 to 9.
Mrs. Engel was born In Germany
the Probate offlce In the city of Grand gaid mprtgage will be foreclosed by a
Saturdays 7:8 dto 9
AN INDIAN IS PASTOR
coming to Ottawa county when all Haen In said county on the 8th day J sale of the premises therein described
ALLEGAN COUNTY CHURCH was virgin forest,and a clearing had of January A. D.
[at public auction to the highest bidder
| to be made to make room for their
Thursday afternoon a large gatherPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, [at the north front door of the Court
The new church of the Indian mis- j jog but.
ing of -Grand Havery men, mostly of slon In Salbm township , Allegan
Judge of
House In the city of Grand Haven In
0
those InterestedIn marine affairs,
ho_
flpoorat-l
In the Matter of the Estate
j the county of Ottawa and state of
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
aembled In the offices of the Granfl
now TH18 ALLEGAN COUNTY
Aaltjc Wallhrlnk. Deceased 1 Michigan on Monday the Seventeenth
Haven Chamber of
Commerce
to hold |
*
°r,l
HUSBAND
WAS
A
REGULAR
Johanna
Wallhrlnk
having
filed ir day of March A. D. 1924 at two (2)
„
. —
. i ready for occupancy.* Services are
JACK DEMPSEY said court her petition praying that o'clock In the afternoonof that day,
a discussion preliminaryto federal he,dyeach Sunday and Thur8day. A.
hearing on Grand Haven ^arbor j gpraguei an Indian local preacher. The divorce suit of Jennie Plotts vs the administrationof said estate be [which said premisesa^e- described In
ranted to herself or to some other said mortgage as follows:
Office: Holland City State Bank Block
1 Tne East three-fourths(Ett k
suitable person,
the east one-half (Ett) of the | Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 to 8p.m
It Is ordered. That the
northeast quarter of Section Numone and reclassification
of that harlife, with four children, the oldest
11th Day of Febranry A. D. 1924
ber Thirty-two (32) In Township
bor and various dredging and deeping
daughter of 16, and married, the at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Citiz. Phone 2464
TWO
ALLEGAN
RESIDENTS
operations were urged.
prohale offlce, be and Is hereby ap-| Number Seven (7) north of range
TAKra^^BY’DEATH
to^th7ceM^'
^d®- pointed for hearing said petition.
Number Fourteen (14) west and
It was stated that the classified
containing sixty (60) acres of land,
depth of the harbor ufas usually not
John Annls ,60, died at hls home dendant threatened to "knock her
It Is further ordered. That public
adhered to and that ^Uh the 18-ft. in Trowbridge township, Allegan j down as often as she got up," refused notice thereof he given by publica-| according to the returns of the Surclassificationat present, the actual county Sunday morning. Mr. Annis|to give her any money, and said tlon of a copy of this order, once each . veyor General, be the same more or
•depth was much less. The harbor had always lived in . Trowbridge| "there odll be hell around here as week tor three successive weeks pre-j less.
NOTARY PUBLIC
has lowered three feet recently and township . The funeral was held on [long as you stay". During their mar- vious to said day of hearing In the Dated Holland, Michigan, December
even If the classification
were 18 ft. Monday afternoon. Warren Holland | rled life, it was claimed,defendant Holland City News
newspaper 17, A. D. 1923.
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
MAGGIE DE SPEEDER,
normally It would amount to but a died at hls home In Allegan Sunday threatenedat various times to take printed and circulated In said county.
Farms, City and Resort Property. JJ
Mortgagee.
16-ft. classification
at present.
morning. Mr. Holland had iieen a carbolic acid, parts green, and wood
JAMES J. DANHOF.
No. 36 W. 8th
Holland, Mich
residence there for 35 years. Floyd j alcohol. These pleasantries and
Judge of Probate Dlekema, Kollen & TenCate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Citz. Telephone— Offie 1166
C. J. Dregman was In Grand Rap- Holland .connected with the Nichols habit of swearing were among the A true copy
Business Address:
Cox Lumber Co. of Grand Rapids 1«| things objected to by Mrs. Plotts. She
Cora Vande Water.
ids on business Monday.
Residence1172
Holland, Michigan.
a
I got her decree.
Register of Deeds.
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Out they
Beginning

go,

over 200

COATS and DRESSES

WEDNESDAY MORNING

This great sale

of

Coats and Dresses

is

WOMEN

for

8:30 we are going to

at

oSering such a wide choice of

and MISSES.

sell

EVERY WINTER COAT AND DRESS MUST GOf

every Coat and Dress in our entire Store regardless of former Prices

SEASON’S SMARTEST STYLES

at

SUCH EXTRA ORDINARY LOW PRICES

that

it is

proving to be the

biggest saving event of the entire Season.

GOATS

COATS

COATS

COATS

$22.50

$29.75

$39.75

$48.00

Originally Sold up to$63.50|

Originally Sold up to $75.00

36.50

Originally Sold up to f

Originally Sold up to

$45-00

DRESSES

GLOVES SPECIAL

See our

-

for this Clearance

/

Sale. Long

Glove with strap at wrist. $L25 and $1.48 regular.
Very special 98c.

gauntlet

-The Dress

Section has cal

100 Dresses to
Lot

Na

3

1 of

select

in

materials

alt

Dresses that fonnaiy sold up

of

Dresses in

formally sold up to
are

fmnr

price* id low as to be absolutely irresistableaod

many

ril materiris

$2L50v

to

$1175.

fT VC

price $

and shades

Clearance

over

and

Clearance Sale

Lot No. 2

There

its

Aat £1

Sale

* • •

/V

not forget eur

PETTICOAT SPECIAL

Large assortmeat of

VC

•P* V# f

other Dresst* in stock at unbelieveaileprices* but

Do

®

lor this Sale.
colors, and regular and extra sizes at 98c.

O

we must tmload

Then we have
•

a large variety

Worth

and must turn our Stock intoCa&h-

of

shades and

sizes of

Bloomer*.

Regular $1.50. This Sale 98c.

NO CHARGES - NO APPROVALS - NO EXCHANGES - SALES MUST BE FINAL

The French Cloak Store
WHERE MOST WOMEN BUY

25

EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Rapids, persanally guaranteeingth« CONSISTMUAL CQfSFERESCE TO
expense. Mit Ned haa relativesin.
BE «rann ns. HOLLAND
the Furnltiara City, where he expect* The CsmdatorJalConference of the
to stay.
Classls of Holland, and. vicinity; will
meet at Trinity Rdbrmed church in
. Wheat, white No.
Holland, Monday, Jbn. 28, 1:3a P.
I .97
M.
.91
..(Wheat, red ------The Allowing ta«4ca win be gce~
NICE THINGS
.89
‘Corn
sented: Should the Heidel>erg, CatOF
it
a-B/e
The Grand Rapids Herald says the echism In Bupersedfcd as a book, of
Instruction for tha young gnoplix by
54. U0
-on Meal
following In retard to .the game beProf, EL Welmera of Hoye College..
*.. .88. 00
-Cracked Corn ----tween the Holland Furnace team and
88.09 the Holly Majors on last Saturday The conriUion of oir Foreign, and, Do: fit Car Feed -----mestic Boards, and how to. better
87.00
Km. 1 Feed ... .........
at the armory in Grand RapldS:
them, tag Rev. C. P. Dama. A brga
— 48.00 night
.Scratch Feed, 24%.
The game between the Eddie Kel- attendance Is desfred.
84.00
-Oairy Feed,
lys and the Holland Furnace team
.....37.00
'•Com ileal ..............
treated the large and enthusiastic
84.00
.-Screenings ............
audience to the highest class basket
34.00
.'Bran ................
HAMILTON.
ball ever played here. The comedy
81.00
djow Grade .Flour ....
Joha VanderKsIk and tsanily moved
stunts by Altrock and Schaehts,
52.00
-Glue tin Feed ... .....
thrown In for good measure, combined to MJddleviUe last week, where ho
-Sled Dog ... ...............
45.00
to an evening’s entertainment that will wet up a gauge. Mr. YandsrKolk
..... 55.00
•Cotton Seed Meal 36%.
will not be forgottenfor yearn by was a salesman for Jacob Eding.
37.00
Middlings ______
______
NUI Nyhoff kas retarned from
any one present.
10.00
‘Ur aw __________________
More often than otherwise teams Iowa and is woiklng In the Ford gar• Hay, baled ------------.$12-814 that are as highly lauded aa Hoify's age.
8tt-9* was before it came to Grand Rapids
J Pork ........ .........
Slace there Is one rase of small
9-10 fail to come up to expectations. The po* in town, nearly every one hat
JBeef
....... ...........
...... 14 Majors exceeded them. The Holland been vaccinated and many are sufferBpring Chickens .......
....... 52
Creamery Butter .....
Furnaces made a brilliant, plucky, ing now from the effects of the vac....... 35
Egge ..... .............
uphill light and were defeated simply cination.
.47
.Dairy Butter ..
Friday evening was, tho end of a
because they were opposed by a team
of professional stars who are In the wonderful week of prayer meetings.
finest of condition from playing every Many inspiring messages were delivday against the fastest teams that ered by tho speakersand the special
can be pitted against them in a tour music given by the Seminary quartet
Friday evening added much to the
of the country.
Vroeg la one of the greatest basket success of the meeting. The meetings
A vtry interestingsermon Is to be tossers ever seen In these parts. Aa were held in the First Reformed
*jlven by Rev. O. H. Howford,pastor an all-around player .the writer haa church, while both churches co-opof the Adventistchurch, East 13th never seen his equal. Vroeg displayed erated to make them successful.
street at 11 a. m. Saturday. His sub- an exceptional dribbling ability. It Is
Prof. Stanley Bolks, who is teach_Ject will he, “Why Jesus gave the extremelydoubtful If there Is another ing at the Iowa State college at
Lord’s Supper." In the evening of man In Michigan who can dribble a Ames, was home for the holidays. Bethat day at 7:30 o'clock the divine ball any better than the scrappy sides teaching Mr. Bolks Is taking up
cvill give a discourse on the subject Holland guard. He is In a class by advanced work in mathematics.
'“Did God Give Man an Immortal himself In this department of the
The stork left a pair of twins, a girl
Boul?" Mr. Hosford states that while game.
and a boy at the home of Mr. G. Sale.
«very man has a right to his own
Justin Jurries of Holland visited
• opinion ,he nevertheless Invites the HOLLAND MAN OPENS
his parents during the holidays.
i public to hear a Bible discussion on
Rev. James Rutgens and Rev. GilBUSINESS IN DENVER
Uheae subjects.
L. D. Knoll, who four months ago bert of C. E. F. of Chicago held reOn Monday night about 31 of the left this city for Denver for his
vival mootings at Allendale and also
lis wife’s
w
teachers Journeyed to Holland where health, Is now In business there. He visited In the home of Airs. G. Rut-!
they attended a gathering of Holland took his whole family alopg except gers a few days.
^nnd Zeeland teachers and the Holland his oldest son Percy. They drove
Harry Cooper of Ellsworth, visited
•.school board were guests of the Hoi- there with a Bulck and a Ford driv- In the home of Mrs. G. Rutgers a few
Man d teachers. A good time was en- en by himself and Peter Redder, a
by every one and the visiting nephew. Mr. Knoll has been In the
NEW GRONINGEN
teachers were royally treated by the meat business for some twenty years I The Get-together Club met at the
..Holland teachers. — G. H. Tribune.
ind he was formerly In partnership homo of Johannes Molewvk recently
with Martin Nlenhuis,but the part- for a social and Instructivetime. A
nership was dissolved about three • program was given consisting of a!
years ago and Knoll went Into busi- i piano solo by Miss Clara Molewyk, a.
"GRAND HAVEN’S BLIND
ness for himself on E. 8th street. He reading by H. Karaten, Mrs. H. KarsMAN FAILS IN HIS WALK
.nil owns the business In Holland aa ten, and Egbert Boone; a piano duet
TO GRAND RAPIDS he
does not yet know how long he by Misses E. Molewyk and H. Boone;
will
stay in the west. He has Mr the Inst number on the program was
Blind Ned, Grand Haven’s negro
a dialog by Mr. and Mrs. G. Opple,
newsman, has left Grand Haven for Pool working for him here who has (called
"Census Taking,’’ which was1
cthe last time apparently. Blind Ned been in his employ for about ten
carried out so well, that It kept the
•wtsTted to walk to Grand Rapids on years and Mr. Visser who formerly
In laughter and applause
Bttmday morning pulling hla cart. worked for Mr. Kiedman, a butcher gathering
the entire evening. After the
He made slow progress and In Spring on the west end and his son also. In during
refreshments were served.
Lake was so tired that he called up Denver he haa Mr. Wlndemuller em- program
Gerrlt Ten Have Is spending some
ployed.
The
place
Mr.
Knoll
bought
J. JT.Boer for aid . Mr. Boer ordered
time with hta daughter,Mrs. Helen
Vyn Bros .tru<
.truck to take the aged In Denver was the Do Witt Bros, loSchaap at East Holland.
>n nd man and hie wagon to Grand cated on So. Odgon St.
illnd
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OUR JANUARY SALE

HALF PRICE

.......

.

All of our present stocks

must go. Our Sacrifice

Your Saving. Coats former price up

10.°-°

15.°-°
22.-

to $55.00

35.°-°
19.-

DRESSES
$14.75 19.75 24.50 29.75

I

days.

.

|

wonder value. Every type of Frock in Silk and Cloth.
Includingbrand New Spring Arrivals, Georgette Crepe, Satin Velvet,
Charmeen Spring Arrivals, French Flannel and Novelty Cloth. Every
conceivableModel and Silhoutte to be found in these groups. All colors
Every Dress

and

a

sizes.

1

i

,

I

1

_

_

!

_____

__

ROSE CLOAK STORE
59 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

